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ENGLISIH AND SPANISH.

TBI! TAOS CRESSET,

Periódico Liberal e Independiente, Del Pueblo, Para el Pueblo, y por el Pueblo.

Para el hogar
y el taller.
El hombre siu el concurso de loe
hombros, aún cuando posea una vo
luntad dominadora y suprema, sin
eso que llamamos influencia j terso
nal, ó política, ó financiera, ópupn
lar, resulta completamente inútil.
' La idea del Uuiotiismo que un
sabio pensador desarrolla en sus
obras de psicología social, es la úni
cá posible en loa campos de la ln
la
cha humana, porque tiende
asociación de las fuerzas centuplicadas; al equilibrio que entré el po
deroso y el débil tiene que existir
forzosamente como principio imprescindible de estabilidad.
Ho se eoncibe'al individuo que
desertando do las filas de la socie,-da- d,
se concrete á vivir siu el auxi
lio de sus semejantes.
Todo los hombres cualesquiera
que sea el grado social que ocupen,
necesitamos de la ayuda de núes-tro- s
semejantes, no solo para nuestro tránsito, por la vida intelectual
y por la social, sino también para
el cultivo de la entidad moral qm...
cada individuo representa.
Resulta" forzoso para cadahom
bre que se entrega real y sincera
s mente á ía lucWpor. la vida, el eon
j hitarse el aprecio de sus semejan
por
tes ora
í medio de sus 'virtudWi-:t '.v;t
ora por sus obras men tortas en ser
vicio de los demás.'
El hombre qjie obstruye, es un
euemigo de la hniiianidifd. El honi
bre que no ayuda, es el asesino de
El egoísta no e
la humanidad.
un hombre, que es un fenómeno.
que se convierte en traba constan tt
del progreso y de la celeridad.
Ea preciso poner en practica el
gran' espíritu humano do coticiliaci
ón. Equilibrar todos los intereses,
el de consumo y el de demanda: el
'del capitalista y el del trabajador
Se necesita ser desprendido, pero
la vez altruista; no un derrochador,
bino amigo del bien social, no un
obstáculo, sino una puerta franca á
toda agitación.
En el mundo mercantil esta idea
amplísima del servicio y de la utilidad común resulta aún de mayor
importancia que eu el mundo suc
al donde el desprendimiento se re
trinare en virtud de una razón muy
natural. El comerciante, el banqne
ro, el individuo on suma, cuya exis
tencia Ee relaciona con la de los de
mas, aprontan en su gran contingente de servicios á las comuuida-- i
des y á los pueblos. El dinero no
es el único que forma la felicidad
del individuo, y no se debe vivir so
lo para amontonar un capital; lo
' cual quiere decir que los hombrea
'favorecidos por la fortuna alegrad
an su existencia practicándola cari
dad con generosidad 'inteligencia
c!um4n Tin í nsfrn nion rn iIh nnicmfin
i
'y de utilidad en cuanto las fuerzas
de ellos mismos se lo permitan.
Es pues, indispensable que el in
dividuo aleje de su espíritu toda
idea de egoísmo, que tienda siem
pre á favorecer el bien común y
asociarse cou la falange de lucha-- dores que pretenden hacer do la ha
.inanidad un cuerpo donde el Amor,
el Bien y la Virtud, formen la trinidad suprema que constitnye la
"vf verdadera felicidad humana.
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B, LUSK.
Lawyer

Frompt attention to all busine.
intrusted to my care.
TAOS N, M.

-

Corte de Comisionados

El viernes pasado y mientras
uno de los cajeros de la capa co- -

Termino Regular.
Ahora viene Daniel Cuneros Superintendente de Escuelas y presen
ta su fianza en la suma de 5:0!)0, 00 firmada por U. S. Fidelity and
Guaranty Company, la cual fué aprobada y los fiadores en la primera
Malaquías Martínez, Eleonor 'Trujillo y T. 1 Martin y soil por éstas
'
descargados.
.
Las siguientes cuentas fueron aprobadas:
Bond Gusdorf McCarthy Co., Gen. Co. Fund
77, 30
Bond Gusdorf McCartny Co. C. II. IÍ. "
25, 30
Bond Gusdorf McCarthy Co. Road
10, 31
O
Gusdorf
A.
II. R.
lí, 15:
New Mexican Printing Co.
School
10. 00
G0, 00
Gen. Co.
José Montaner, Printing
Gen. Co.
54, 60
José Montaner, lVocediniro
Gen. Co.
20, 00
School
José Montaner Pnntinir
15, 25
Frank Staplin, Printing
"
0,00
Jessie A. Branson, Feeding Prisoners G. C. "
41, 60
Felipe Bonsell, Road Inspector, Road
"
13, 00
Enrique González, Offlce Supplies G. C.
"
10, 10
Co. E. J, P."
16, 00
"
"
100, 00
Salary
Alex. Gusdorf
Salary Co. Com.
50, 00
"
Manuel A. Chacon
53, 60
"
Jobo A I)jez
" " mileage
57; 50
Manuel Garcia
" P. Jnd"
50. 1)0
Si'lviano Lucero, Sheriff, Feeding Prisoners
3, 04
"
" att. P. C. Co. Com.
28, 00
"
" Salary Sheriff & Jailor
120, 00
Daniel Cisneros
S. Supt. & stamps
106, 50
Chas. Berry, Brining prisoner
13, 00
lomás Rivera, Office Sipphes Gen. Co.
11, 25
José M. Medina, "
"
5, 4
- Las siguientes cuentas fueron pagadas:
'
Bond Gusdorf McCarthy Cío. Supplies Gen. Col
77.30
CO,
00
'!
'e'i;ixi,caji"Prúitiig Co.
:.,,.:''&',
'
,
fosé.. Montaner
74, (50
;
"
'
"'.
Jessie A, Branson
"41,60
': ,j: '
inriqne Gouzáles " V.
10,10
'V;,
'
liviano Lucero
3. 04
Tomás Rivera
11, 25
"
T. M.' Medina
5, 4."
'
New Mexican Printing CoTSchoól
10,60
.!;
osé Montaner
15, 25
"
Frank Staplin
G, 00
,
"
Daniel Cisneros
...
100,50
'
Bond Gusdorf McCarthy Co. Road
10,31
"
13, 00
Felipe Bonsell
Bond Gusdorf McCarthy Co. C II. R.
25,30
r
'
"
"
A. Gusdorf
19, 15
El Cuerpo halla que solamente hay en el Fondo General la suma de
235 pesos y procede á pagar á razón de 40 por ciento.
El Condado debe á Enrique Sonzáles
5116, 00 bono girado g40 40
" " A. Gusdorf
"
20, 00
50,00
'
M. A. Chacon
23,60
21,25
A.
López,
23, 00
57, 60
Jose
'
Manuel García
20,00
50,00
'
Silviano Lucero
50, 20
148, 00
E. C. Abbott
50,00
20,00
Adolfo Santististevan, Com. at 4 per cent
17, 20
1002-Montaner,
Publication
3
José
Alfonso Clou thier, Box Rent Clerk & Sheriff's
1,00
No habiendo más negocios presentes el cuerpo se prorrogó hasta el
día 5 de Junio 11)03.
41
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ACABAMOS de recibir
otro "Wagon de ferrocarril,
Stude- José llenos de efectos de
,
vendiendo';
rmClCfo LIC. Rancho,
UíXlltJI j lUt LUIJLblbbC
fnrro8

Accidento Casi Fatal.

"

"

"

.8,04

Co. de ésta plaza, llamado
se hallaba
ii na pidtola de calibre 38, éste, que- riendo ensefiar & sn parroquiano,
Oes-Georg-

jmra a 8erra, carruajes de dos asientos, Btickboards, carruaje
la Iijereza y equilibrio del gatuio
e cuatro sopandas, Diamond, propios para sierra, Buggies con cachu
de la pistola é ignorando que la cha y Buggies sin cachucha.

misma contenía una bala, empezó
cuando inesperaen fuego tovomitó
damente esta
cando la bala en suerte al' pescue
zo de don Polix García del
quién se hal'aba en la otra!
parte del mostrador comprando
efectos y quién quedó fuera de
combate en la lucha de la vida por
algunos meses.
Parece ser, que ésta bala, fué
pueáta (interiormente eu dicha pistola, por algún desalmado, bajo
pretexto de comprarla y con el fin
de causar algún perjuicio á la casa.
á hacer enzayos,

Columbian Hotel,
Propr'..

A. BRANSON

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS
IUTKS

l

C

i

,

r

LARGE AND COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR
TRAVELING MEN.

on rstpptn

nfV'fislt-a-

-41
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Esto Es Lo QsQYeateos.
Ym Orna preUsted nccetlta lo mtjor.
parado ciu pedido para la época actual t
Totumos propuradoi como Jama ptra nt1s
f.'icer sus gusto en vehículos y nnnilcloues.
lio existe nada iuierlor á lo que podemoi
presentar, en lo que se refiere & guato, estillo
Buena fé absoluta en la cony material.
strucción v en el material empleado para la
misma. Üd. estará de a juerdo con nosotro
guando la digamos qua es la renombrada

MERCANCIA STUDEBAXER
LA QU3 VENDEMOS.
No Importa loóque TJd. necesito. 81 son unas
ruedas,
algo que corra
guarniciones
en nuestros almacene lo encontrará 6 Inmediatamente te lo mandaremos traer.
VeDga A vernos y háganos sus observaciones.
Iodo el mundo conoce la casa de

El miércoles día 3 de éste mis-nio- ,
fué aumentada la prole de los

apreciables esposos Nicolás Anaya
y;Cleqfes C. Anaya, del Prado de
Taos, con robusta niña que vino al
mundo de los vivos para encanto y
dicha de los apreciables esposos
mencionados. Salud y cien áfíos
de vida, son nuestros vivos deseos'.

local

TAOS TRADING

CO..

Taos, N. M.

Tjs placa con el nombre Btndebaker,
puesta eu el vemcuio es una garauu.

Nota.

no oiviue

prar

Personal.

esio.

un ,tiiuutuMtn,

forquev

Porque ellos han sido experiftientádó's'y1 próvidos cñ iíucvo Mexico por
mucho-- años, y todos saben fjueson los mejores que puede producir
Nuestramigo y snscritor,
nuestro mercado.
Francisco Dnrán de ésta, parDarnos terininos liberales en carros, Buggies, Maquinas de coser y
tió el lunes para Pasamonte, N. M.
'
maquinaria de rancho,
El hon. Julian A. Martínez de
Arroyo. Hondo, visitó la plaza con
negocios particulares el sábado pay

i

se-íi- or

Taos Trading Cof

sado.

Taos, New Mexico.

.

seilor
Nuestro buen amigo,
Pedro R- Trujillo, de ésta partió
para sus ahijaderos en Chico, el
Lunes.
el

-

Don Florencio Cortes del Prado
de Taos, partió el jueves para
Springer en donde va a atender á
los ahijaderos de Mr. Abbot de

lugar.

ese

í,

José de Ia.I.nz Gonzáles,
de Arroyo Seco, y su hijo Tobías,
Don

tranzaron negocios en la plaza
rante la semana.

du-

Les agradecemos al señor Cisneros
y esposa, la visita en nuestro despacho.

uno

Arroyo Hondo, vino á comprar sus
provisiones en la plaza, el jueves,
para partir el lunes á sus ahijaderos en las Tusas.

Procedente de Santa Fe arriba
ron a esta, el jueves, Mr. y Mrs. R.
C. Pooler
UNA NECECIDAD POSITIVA.
'

en

A

I

TXT EXPaSICION,
De AGMuller.
Temporada Le Fiimaveia
ULTIMAS .NOVEDADES
DE ESTA

ENGODOS LOS AHTICULOí

,

TEMPORADA.

De ahora en adelante estaremos recibiendo nuestros efectos de Pri
mavera y Verano y siendo menester de hacer lugar ofrecemos todo.
nuestros efectos de Invierno a costo y flete.
Cuerpos de lana, de terciopelo, de lanilla.
Monteras, tápalos de lana, capas levas de señoras y ninos, Ropa dt
ibrigo, Medias de lana, Cortes de enaguas, todo al costa
Nuestro surtido de aba r rotea esta completo f precios al tanto de cu
diquiera otra casa en el valle Tenemos Frijol mejicano de Costilla
San Luis Colo, el único lugar donde se encuentra en el valle.
Tenemos una linea completa de medicinas para todas enfermedades.
;

El hon. Daniel Cisneros y esposa, asistiéron á la fiesta escolar del
Prof. señor Adamson el sábado.

El joven Samuel Esqnivel,

:

sí puedan

ilo qu?

Nuevo Vastago.

i

de los jóvenes más ricos y popnlar,
Conforme anunciado, el sábado pasado 29 de Abril, tuvo efecto en de ésta plaza, partió el sábado palos planteles de instrucción de éste Distrito no. 1 y bajo la dirección sado para Chico, con el fin de
atender á los ahijaderos de su gadel recomendable profesor, seller Alex. Adamson, los exámenes y
fin del término escolar, los que resultaron altamente lucidos nado menor, que tiene allí
y concurridísimos por lo más selecto do nuestra sociedad.
El hon. Manuel A. Chacon de
La fiesta empezó á las ocho y media de la nóche y concluyó á las

El edificio estaba bién iluminado y adornado con
sumo gusto, finalizando la fiesta con toda satisfacción por parte de la
concurrencia.
En la ceremonia se observó mucho ánimo en todos los participantes
y sin excepción todos representaron expléndidamente su tarea para
tal fin, por lo que se púdo muy bien notar el espíritu de cooperación
que ha existido eu ésta escuela entre el maestro y los pupilos.
El profesor Adamson una ve&más merece los incómios y distinciones de que es merecedor, como incansable y firme cooperador de la
educación de nuestra juventud creciente, y, no dudamos que" para el
próximo término escolar, el señor Adamson será tratado, mejor de lo
que lo ha sido en el actual, por los directores de escuelas y como merece un maestro do primer grado, como lo es el Prof. Adamson.

TPlVr Verdad cualquier cosa en la linea de vehi- -

Ran-chi- to,

3?iesta"Escolar. .,,

once y minutos.

arros de

En ha; llevamos el mas selecto surtido en el valle de Taos todo escojidt
on gusto exquisito.

SECCION DE

SASTRERIA-Traje-

s

confeccionados para caballeros y niños. rWriesus, gabanes, caMat
kfei
ians, susros. Sombreros para señoras y niñas, de algodón j
les,
para caballeros v niños.
Sombreros
baña.
Zapatería, Sombrerería, Géneros de punto, v Sombrillas, Comisoria
mercería, perfumería. Bisutería, guanterU, Joyería, Keloleiia, Efeetos d
líacritorio, losa, cristal y porcelana, juguetes y artículos de piel. Mueble,
de todos eloses, objetos para regalo.
Taiulnei) nos ha llegado un gran surtido de a tm ratos Gnos y corrientes

ZWVeXLÍÚ. a, VlsItaXXlOS,

prar en otra parte.

antes de ir a

com-

Gran baratilloJiFfl

A G MULLER. Taos, N M.
sAjÍssUt

Sanchez & Co.

ibienrio tenido ,ue estxrme en ua
ma por l idias a cnsa do una pierna
Bi'veramiíiite avejigada, jo solamente
Arroyo Seco,
N. M.
halle alivio cuando buhe usado una lio
te!ln del linimento nevado de Btllnrd
Yo pnedo alegremente recomendarlo A RRÜYO SECO,
como la mejor medicina para em po
Vestidos, Indianillas, Zapatos etc. para la estación de 1NV1E11NU
yas que jumas se ha mandado al ufl- i- FRIMaVEUa.
jidó.
Koclblmos todas las semanas,
nuevos surtidos en efectos se-- r'
Ahra so bu hecho una necesidad
.oo y almrrotes. Compramos
positivit en mi"
cueros y saleas y efectos dul
1) k Brpes,
pals.
comerciante, Duvers
H

--

Ofrecemos a los recidentss de

un gran. sirtido de ropa.
Teñid á

ville,
23,--

de A

.

V

50, y $100 en lu en la tienda

ü Jiuiiur.

ANCHE Z
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LA REVISTA DE TAOS

EXICO

ANDTAOS CKESSET
JOSE MOXTANER,

Editor and Prop.

Acid plus salt makes life, according
to Prof. Loeb. But you have to know

the recipe.

Henry James says the American girl
boy comes with

Is elusive. Not if the
theater tickets. "'

The Berliners are playing poker to
beat the band. Another American Invasion, no doubt
Peary has a

Commander

$100,000

Ship, and hopes he is a man of the

proper figure to sail it.

Counting the
variety
only, the census bureau found In this
country 47,329,517 hogs.
four-legge- d

Massachusetts now proposes to tax
ata. This bill should include the sort
that play in our back yard.
Unfortunately for Sir' Thomas, the

iitish cannot build yachts as
s they can play checkers.

well

The New York Evening Post confesses to atrabiliarity. Only those
have it who own dictionaries.
Two New York detectives are
rumored to have "spurned bribes."
Evidently misprint, .for "urned."
-

Chicago has a whistling choir. How
does the tenor ever resist the temptation, when the soprano puckers?

It now costs $82,500 to get Into the
New York Stock Exchange.
Often
costs more than that to get out again.
President Roosevelt might find quite
a number of '$100,000 men" If he were
to take them at the estimate of their
wives.
The New York World 6ays "paint
a sure sign of prosperity." But so
many girls will put out the sign, re
gardless.
Is

French undertakers prey on dead
Americans. Well, unlike hotel keepers
and others, they have no chance at
live ones.
King Edward has' given up the
white ves't habit, and this country
may now be expected to hew to his
clothes line.
.

Men's pockets are to be made deep

er and wider this season. This looks
like a neat stroke of sarcasm on the
part of the tailors.
Alabama editor has been
pointed convict inspector ' in that
state. Glad to see the. profession recognized, on any terms.
An

ap-

NEWS SUMMARY.

Work on the Belen Cut-OfThe first shovelful of dirt toward the
construction of the long talked of Belen cut-of- f
on the Santa Fe system
was turned April 17tti at Belen. The
new line will run from Belen, New
Mexico, to Mexico, Texas, a distance of
300 miles, and will add another division to the western system of this
road. The object of this new road is
to furnish an outlet for the Santa Fe
to the Pacific coast from Texas and
at the same time relieve the congestion of traffic on gulf lines. The
Construction Company of
Strong City, Kansas, has the contract
and already has 2,000 men and 500
teams at work, which force will be increased as fast as men and equipment
can be rushed to the scene of opera
tions. It Is the intention of the con
tractors to begin work at both ends
and push it to completion as rapidly as
possible. The building of the new line
will entail an expenditure of several
millions of dollars and will mean much
to the section of the Southwest which
will become its feeder.
Sister Mary Pauline, a member of the
Sisterhood of Charity for fifty years:
celebrated her golden anniversary of
entrance into the sisterhood here at Al
buquerque April 17th. She has been
resident of this territory for thirtyfive years and is pioneer of the Albu
querque region. Sister Pauline is con
nected with St. Vincent's r.cademy and
was the recipient of many gifts from
former pupils and friends from all
over the United States.
Active work was resumed at the
mills of the "American Lumber Com
pany, Albuquerque, April 17th, after
a
of ten days on account of
scarcity of logs caused by the moun
tain roads to lumber camps being
snowbound. These mills are the larg
est in the Southwest and' employ over
1,000 men.
Manager C. Jackson an
nounced that the night shift would be
continued frojn now on through the
summer, which will mean an increase
in the monthly payrolls of the company
of many thousands of dollars.
Sugar beet seed has been presented
Pecos valley farm
free to seventy-fivers by the Roswell Commercial Club
for experimental purposes. A $1,000
000 factory will be established at Ros
well if it is proven that the beets can
be successfully raised. The experiments will be made at Roswell, Dex
ter, Hagerman, Lakewood, Artesian
and Dayton.
Arthur Selignian of Santa Fe, Frank
Springer of Las Vegas, A. N. Pratt of
Carlsbad, Newton A. Bolich of Dem
ing, and J. E. McCarthy of Farming
ton, have been appointed on the ter
ritorial irrigation commission by Act
ing Governor James W. Raynolds, who
also appointed David M. White of
Santa Fe territorial engineer.
shut-dow-

n

e

Money for Railway.
An Albuquerque dispatch of April
17th says: A telegram was received

from General Mana
in this city
ger w. s.. nopeweu or xne. AiDuquer-qu- e
Eastern railway, wh is now in
New York, that he had secured money
to complete the road between Albu
querque and Moriarity, a distance of
forty-twmiles. The road has been
building for the last year and is over
half completed. Jt will give the Santa
Fe Central railway a direct line from
the capital at Santa Fe to this city and
at the same time give the Rock Island
at .Torrance a line into Albuquerque,
whe're it will be able to compete for
coast traffic of Santa Fe, It is ru
mored that the Albuquerque Eastern
and the Santa Fe Central eventually
will become the property of the Rock
Island.
to-da- y

o

TJlUe Devereux Blake has discov-

ered that, it was a quince instead of
an apple which Eve gave Adam, No
wonder trouble followed.
Customs officials might find difficulty In proving that frogs' legs are "a
Monessential article." They are
essential to the frogs.

Th princess who- has been selected
King tAlfonso is several months
New Mexico's Fine Showing.
older than. hev and the records can't be
books published by the board of
The
, doctored. ., Being a. princess has drawmanagers of the Louisiana Purchase
backs, too.
Exposition to summarize and com
memorate the great exhibit made last
Thirty-twbabies were born In two year have been received at this office
days to families of working men em
The people of New Mexico are to be
ployed at the Carnegie cteel plant at congratulated upon the manner in
Homestead, Pa. The stork was work which their state and its resources
are presented in these volumes.
ing over time.
One of these, "To the Land of Sun
Ail English actress has recently shine," gives a comprehensive birdseye
of the entire state from
made $500,000 speculating In stocks. manyview
varied viewpoints; the other,
She says she did It all without the aid 'New Mexico Mines and Minerals, is
of "tips." Moral: Always beware of an accurate and minute survey of the
"tips" on stocks.
mining history of the state, the re
sources of its mines, the geology of
Boston, according to the Herald, "Is the ore deposits and a census of min
getting exceptionally healthy." People erais. Irrigation waters and table of
who can survive a steady' diet of altitude.
These volumes represent a vast
beans, brown bread and codfish must
amount of work, and in themselves
b8 painfully healthy.
speak volumes" for the good taste, in
telligence and public spirit of the men
A Chicago physician says that whose voluntary labor made them pos
drunkurds are diseased and suggests sible.
means for curing them. The trouble
The information here contained will
is that a good .many of them have be a revelation even to western folks,
familiar as they are with the wonders
desire" to be cured.
and opportunities of the vast Rocky
Mountain region.
A Pennsylvania town of 6,000 InhabNew Mexico, has the unique attrac
itants has just erected its first church, tions
of the oldest and the newest in
though it has been in existence for 130 American
history.
Its ethnological
years. Evidently it has had no occa- treasures are probably greater than
mayors
and alder- those of any other part of the country;
sion to pray for its
men in public.
Its earliest history antedates that of
any other part of the United States.
The esteemed Boston Herald de- The associations, buildings and relics
clares that "few of us realize what a of Santa Fe are priceless in this NaWith this backvast amount of poverty there Is in tion of newness.
a new and modern commonthis country." The Herald must have ground
wealth Is springing up with rapid but
been looking over the newspaper substantial strides.
buAch pretty closely.
Favored with the sunshiny climate
of the mountain region, rich in soil and
The father of triplets was on a fish- irrigation possibilities, possessed of a
ing trip when they were born, twelve vast abundance of mineral resources
days ago, and It Is said that when he as yet in the infancy of their develop
reached home the other day and learn- ment, New Mexico has much to offer
and the investor.
ed the news he was quite surprised. the tomeseeker
Gold, silver, hard and soft coal, iron,
That seems quite plausible.
zinc, lead, copper, sulphur, mineral
paint, mica, asbestos, gypsum, salt,
The Chicago Journal devotes about marble;
onyx, building stone and prea column to a communication seeking cious stones all these are found in
Is
magician
a
ta prove that "love
abundance. The turquoise exhibit at
which reveals hidden beauties." Any the Exposition attracted especial at...
man who has been in love knows all tention.
of manufacturers is
The:attention
about that trick. Tell us something
called to the following facts. New
new.
Mexiow has 0,000,000
sheep of improved grades, hence woolen mills are
The New York Sun says: "A poet feasible.
1,000,000, 250,000 goats;
comes to ns now and then. We mean canaigre Itis has
a native plant. Tanners,
a real poet win has the 'stuff.'" But glovemakers and shoemakers, please
even real poets have become so used take notice. Sugar beets grow sucfo hearing their productions referred cessfully and more sugar factories are
to as "stuff" that this will not discour- desirable. Laws and natural conditions, as well as enthusiastic and genage them.
erous citizens, invite investors.
fot--

o

-

Farmers will find excellent opportunities here. Only 250,000 acres are now
under cultivation, whereas four times
that number of acres are immediately
available for agricultural purposes.
The home market is not nearly supplied as yet, so that markets are right
at hand and prices good.
The miner will find in New Mexico
a rich field but little developed. Health-seekerthe best possible conditions;
the toiirist, unique interests, and all
will discover that they will not have to
contend with "wild and woollly" conditions, but will find intelligent people,
excellent schools,. active churches and
everything that goes to make a home
worthy of permanent adoption. Denver News.
s,

Death of Felipe Chaves.
An Albuquerque dispatch of April
11th says: Felipe Chaves, grandson
of Francisco T.avier Chaves, first governor of New Mexico, under the Mexican regime, and son of Jose Chaves,
one of the early territorial governors
under the United Stat es, died early
this morning at his home in Belen,
years. He was rated
aged seventy-on- e
one of the wealthiest men in the West

and was probably the wealthiest Mexican citizen of this territory.
Death was the result of a cerebral
hemorrhage.Jose Chaves, son of the
old leader, a stock broker in New York,
came cross the continent in special
trains, arriving just a few hours' too
late to see his father alive.
Felipe Chaves was eccentric, his
charities were on a magnificent scale,
yet he, lived for years the lifé of a recluse surrounded by his musical instru
ments and attended by a single ser
vant in his immense home in Belen,
village just south of Albuquerque.
Chaves was especially fond of the pi
ano and kept in his library six pianos
fitted out with mechanical piano players which he kept constantly in opera
tion. He has taken no part in public
life of late years, but formerly exerted
considerable power in New Mexico
politics.
His fortune is estimated at from one
to two millions. There is but one
son, Jose Chaves of New York and two
daughters, Mrs. V. M. Baca of Denver,
and Miss Manuelita Chaves of Colorado Springs, who will inherit the fortune.
Attempt at

Train-Wreckin-

An Albuquerque dispatch of April
15th says: A deliberate attempt to
wreck passenger train No. 8, eastbound, a short distance north of Ber
nalillo, on the Santa Fe last night,
was made by placing ties upon the

James W. Willson, secretary of th
Roswell Carnegie Library Association
has advertised for bids for the erection
of a $10,000 Carnegie library building.
Adjt. Gen. L. P. Tarklngton of New
Mexico and Capt. W. S. Valentine of
the Fifth United States cavalry in
spected Company B of. Roswell on the
11th inst. The officers stated that the
company was in splendid shape.
In the District Court at Albuquerque the case of the Territory vs. Carlos
C. Ayer of Florida, who shot and killed
Henry Harrison, a colored porter on
the Santa Fe, at Isleta, about a year
ago, was continued on application of
the territory until the next term of
court. The counsel for the defendant
urged a
to which the prose
cution refused to agree.
The first session of the United States
Court that has ever been held in Santa
Fe was opened April 17th, Judge Wil
liam H. Pope presiding. District
Court for the county was opened also
at the same hour by Judge William H.
Pope.
A new United States District
Court was created one year ago and
cases that were pending at that time at
Socorro wil be tried at Santa Fe.
A Roswell dispatch of April 11th
says: After habeas corpus proceedings before Judge William H. Pope, to
release A. M. Boykln of Tucumcarl,
who has been held in jail here for the
last three months on the charge of killing his brother-in-law- ,
Henry Stoltn,
In
at Portales, bail was granted y
the sum of $5,000. Boykin is a prominent citizen. Stoltz was formerly
jailer here.
Col. W. H. Greer, manager for the
Victorio Land and Cattle Company,
has closed a deal whereby his company takes over the entire stock in
terests of A. E. Roulller in Socorro and
Sierra counties. The property includes about 3,000 head of cattle and
horses, the cattle being in the majority, and the price paid was $14 a head.
The sale also includes the Paraje
Springs and Ojo Annayo ranch properties.
Don Jose Julia y Caballero, a Spanish nobleman, who for twenty-fivyears had been Spanish consul of the
state of Truxlllo, died here at Las Vegas April 12th of cerebral hemorrhage.
He had lived at Las Vegas on account
of poor health for a year. He was
the richest man in the Honduras republic. He had been Invested with
the order of Ioabella and of San Fernando. The body will be. taken home
for burial.
A Los Angeles dispatch says: Apropos of the question of joint statehood
for New Mexico and Arizona territories, Gov. M. A. Otero of New Mexico,
who Is here on his way home from
Sun Francisco, stated
that the
citizens of New Mexico will not accept
joint statehood with Arizona, even
confronted with the alternative of re
maining a territory. He states that if
the proposition is submitted to a vote
it will be overwhelmingly rejected by
the voters of the territory he repre
sents.
An Albuquerque dispatch of April
11th says: A dispatch from Deming
conveys the information that the pro-posed pational fraternal sanitarium
for tuberculosis patients will be lo
cated in that town. Col. P. R. Smith
of that city has received information
that the committee selected to find
location for the sanitarium will leave
St. Louis the last of this month for its
second and final visit to the territory.
Other towns that are working for the
project are this city, Las Vegas,
and Santa Rosa.
Through the efforts of the president
t,

non-sui-

to-da-
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Fortunately an extra freight
was the first train through and it was
brought to a stop before any damage
resulted.
I. J. Knolls, a striking Santa
Fe machinist of this city, was arrested
charged with the crime. He was
caught by Santa Fe secret service men
near the scene of the crime walking
along the track. Knolls bears a bad
reputation, as he was arrested a short
time ago charged with sending ob
scene literature and pictures through
the United States mails.
Knolls Is a striking machinist and it
is alleged that he attempted to wreck
the train to settle a grievance he has
against the Santa Fe company. He
had his preliminary hearing here this
morning-anwas bound over to the
grand jury in the sum of $2,000. His of the New Mexico School of Mines, C.
arrest created somewhat of a sensa- R. Keyes and Dr. D. K. Gilbert of
Washington, the New Mexico School
tion in this city.
of Mines at Socorro has acquired the
library of several thousand volumes of
Prisoner's Plot Fails.
the late Maj. John W. Powell, for fif
While Assistant Superintendent Gar teen years director of the United
rett was going about the penitentiary States Geological Survey and of world
grounds at Santa Fe on the afternon wide fame as the explorer of the Grand
of the 12th inst., he found that John canon of the Colorado. The collection
of the
O'Brien, a convict who had served one is especially representative
year for horse stealing and had been boots on the mineral resources of the
discharged on account of the expira- Rockv Mountain region, covering min
tion of his sentence, had tried to smug- ing and geology, and .also philosophy.
gle a note from some of the life pris
A Las Vegas dispatch of April 17th
oners to outside friends.
says : President W. ll. Edison of the
note
in
discovered
the
the Associated Fraternities, who arrived
Garrett
handle of a quirt which O'Brien was in the city
with five other com
penicarrying as he was leaving the
mitteemen charged with the task of
tentiary. The note was written by W. finally settling the question of a loca
B. Hall, a man sentenced for life for tion for the National Fraternal sanita
murder in Chaves county. Hall asked rium, announces that the Santa Fe.
friends for five Colt's .45s and a box through Will B. Jansen, assistant to
of cartridges.
Four of the revolvers President Ripley, has offered the $1;- were to help four of Hall's fellow pris- 000,000 Montezuma hotel, the finest
oners to escape, also life prisoners.
ever built In the Southwest, and the
Garrett arrested O'Brien and gave famous hot springs, if the decision ÍSí
him two months more in his old cell, made to establish the institution here.
after which he will be charged with It is believed that this offer will assure
conspiracy and attempted liberation the establishment of the sanitarium
of convicts from the territorial peni- - here, where excellent railroad facilientiary. Hall's letter shows that he ties, pure water and an ideal
and others would have risked most
climate are found.
anything in order to gain their liberty.
An Albuquerque dispatch of April
14th says: O. E. Cromwell, a capitalist of Washington, D. C, and president
Albuquerque Race Meeting.
of the American Yachting Association
Arrangements have been completed of New York, is in the city looking af
for holding one of the largest race ter his property, interests, he being a
meetings ever held in the Southwest in director in the Bank of Commerce and
Albuquerque, commencing May 28th owning one of the finest business
and continuing four days. Two stake blocks in the city. According to Cromraces, with a value of $1,000 each, for well, New Mexico and Arizona will be
harness horses, and the Albuquerque admitted' to joint statehood at the next
Derby, worth $500 added, will be the session of Congress, whether they want
main events.
it or not. Naional law makers have de
E. A. Estabrook, George Barnard, cided upon such a move to fix once for
Thomas Starkt S. J. Crabtree and all the long drawn out statehood agiother prominent horsemen of Colorado, tation. A meeting of the joint stateand Salisbury of New York, have hood league was held here
at
nominated for the big stakes.-which plans were laid for pushing such
The Daily Citizen offers $100. for a bill in the next session of Congress.
anyone who will lower the present
The Santa Fe railway system, the
track record of 2: 13. The fair grounds Missouri Pacific, the Denver & Rio
to
being
improved
are
accommodate Grande and t"he Rock Island system
the entries and the track will be fast. should make special 'and: low tourist
rates" from eastern points to this city
Mexico
A Roswell dispatch of April 12th and to other places'
says: Sheriff k. s. woodruff left to reached by their lines, these rates to
day for Torrance, New Mexico, where be good, during the' entire year, but
he will take charge of Jop L. Clark, especially for the summer in northern
who has been arrested there on the New Mexico, and during the winter in
charge of killing Deputy Sheriff James the southern part of this territory.
M. Chase. Woodruff will take Clark Such a step on the part of the passenat Santa Fe to ger department of these roads would
o the penitentiary
serve a sentence of one year for horse bring thousands of tourists and health-seeker- s
into the territory and would
tealing, imposed by a jury in the Dis
trict Court here at the last term, and prove of material benefit to all con
confirmed by the Supreme Court. cerned, to New Mexico, to the tourists
Clark was fined $500 in addition to the and healt'hseckcrs and to the roads insentence. Clark was out on a $3,000 terested." If not, why not? If Colobond on the horse stealing case when rado, with less scenic attractions and
e killed Cnnsn.
There will not be a much more severe climate, is entiany court m ion anee county for two tled to low tourist rates, why can not
ars"tn account of lack of funds and New Mexico,, with a superior climate,
hisClark will have amide time to serve more' scenic attractions
ut his sontonce before being tried on toric points of interest, bo recognized?
Santa Fe New Mexican.
the murder charge.
track.
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EXPLAINING

Fourth In the World.
The average resident of Chicago now
exclaims with St. Paul: "I am a citizen of no mean city." Chicago's pop-- ,
ulation at this time exceeds 2,000,000.;
The canvass Just now begun by the1
imblishers of the Chicago directory is'
expected to show 2,100,000 inhabitants
on the basis of the census of 1900,'
which Is believed to have been incor-- '
rect. Based on the census of 1890, it
is thought that it will show a popula-- i
tion of upwards of 2,400,000. Averaging these two estimates, the population,
be equal to that
of Chicago appears-tof Manhattan and the Bronx, which is
estimated as being this year 2,245,000.:
Chicago has grown to be as large as:
the old city of New York without
Brooklyn, 'Queens and Richmond added
thereto; It is- safe to say that she is
now the fourth cjty in the world in
population, coming after London, New
York and Paris.
More creditable even than this rapid
development in population is the fact
that Chicago has made noteworthy
progress in municipal reform, and in
municipal ownership of public utilities,
with, .a common sense civil service law
as a basis. With the, latter, and that,
alert public.
which goes with
municipal ownership is al--.
opinion

TALKS

FUN

RAILROAD

RATES.

FREIGHT

Santa Fe Agent Before Interstate Commerce Committee No Rebate to
Colorado Fuel and Iron Co.
Washington, April 20. Victor Mora- wetz of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad told the Senate commit
tee on Interstate commerce
that
the executive committees and boards
of directors never know anything about
the details of traffic management. They
give directions to the president of the
road, and the president directs the
;
.,
other officers.
In reply to- - a question by Senator
Dolliver, Mr. Morawetz explained the
charges regarding the granting of rebates by the Santa Fe to the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company. He said that
the alleged rebate grew out of confusion of the cost of transportation and
the cost of coal. The Santa Fe filed
with the Interstate Commerce Commission a rate of $4.05 from the mine
to the point of intersection with a road
which was controlled by Phelps, Dodge
& Co., the coal consignee.
As a matter of fact, he said, the rate was $2.90
per ton and the difference, $1.15 per
ton, was paid to the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company for the coal. The
road collected the price of the coal
and the cost of transportation at the
point of delivery.
It was alleged that the payment of
$1.15 to the Colorado company was a
rebate when, as a matter of fact, he
said, no rebate was paid. No interest,
he stated, suffered by the act of the
company and nobody connected with
the Santa Fe system had any interest
in the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company.
No other shipper could be affected,
because Phelps, Dodge & Co. had to
have the coal which was supplied by
the Colorado company. The whole
ease arose over a confusion of the cost
of coal with the cost of transportation.
to-da- y
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POTATOES.

LOW-PRICE-

No Profit on Large Shipments From
Greeley.
Denver, April 20. A Republican spe

cial from Greeley says: Potatoes have
moved more freely the last ten days
than at any time during the last six
months. The market price is 15 cents
per hundred for Pearls and 20 cents
per hundred for Rurals.
Forty carloads is the daily output
from the Greeley district. They go as
far west as Seattle, to Texas, on the
south and east to Kansas, Missouri and
Oklahoma.
At least 2,000 carloads remain in the
district. Farmers are slicing the potatoes arid feeding to cattle and sheep.
A. W. Bronnell, who is fattening 2,000
sheep for market, claims they are su
perior to beet pulp for fattening food.
The starch factory uses 500 sacks of
potatoes a day.
The seed which will be planted for
renewal conies from the Divide district,
s
of the seed planted will
but
be of last year's crop from this section.
The market price of 15 cents a sack
is barely paying the farmer-fo- r
the last
sorting, sacking and hauling. This
year he must count the cost of seed
and of labor in production a total lost.
It is said that on every carload-shippeout the producer loses $00 this year.
Farmers could dump their stored potatoes on their fields for fertilizing purposes were it not that the weather is
now too warm for potatoes to freeze,
which they must do before they rot
sufficiently to make a good fertilizer
The acreage planted to potatoes the
coming season will be cut down twenty-five
per cent, from what it has been
in the last twenty-fivyears. The area
will be planted to sugar beets.

r

ways Buccessful.
A Wonderful Discovery...,
Broadland, S. Dak., April 17 Quita
ft sensation nas been created nere oy
the publication of the story of G. W.
Gray, who after a special treatment
for three months was- prostrate and
helpless and given up to die with
Brlght's Disease. Bright's Disease has
always been Considered incurable,, but
evidently from the story told by Mr.
will
Gray, there is a remedy
cure it even In the moat advanced
stages. This is what he says:
"I was helpless as a little babe. My
wife and ! eearched, everything and
read everything we could find about
Bright's Disease, hoping that I would
be able to find a remedy. After many
failures my wife insisted that I should
try Dodd's Kidney Pills. I praise God
for the day when I decided to do so.
for this remedy met every phase of
my case and in a short time I was
able to get out of bed and after a few
weeks' treatment I was a strong, well
man. Dodd's Kidney Pills saved my
life."
A remedy that will cure Bright's
Disease will cure any lesser Kidney
Disease. Dodd's Kidney Pills are certainly the most wonderful discovery
which modern medical research, has
given to the world.

GREAT

NEW YORK SHOW.

Spectacular Wonders of the New Hippodrome.
The Hippodrome, New York's newest and largest place of amusement,
was opened to the public April 12th, under the management of Thompson &
Dundy. Every one of the 5,200 seats
was taken, and wherever there was
standing space it was filled.
The performance began with the
spectacle, "A Yankee Circus on Mars."
The first scene showed a stranded
American circus about to be sold at
auction. It Is bought by a Martian,
who takes it to his planet and this
gives opportunity ' in the following
scene to show very elaborate stage settings.
Following the "Circus on Mars" came
a spectacular production of American
Civil War incidents, "Andersoiiville, a
Story of Wilson's Raiders." In this
there was a battle scene, bringing
numbers of mounted men on the stage.
The great hippodrome tank was utilized in the battle scene, the forepart
of the stage sinking, this process ot
submersion continuing for several
tainutes until the stage represented
river.
With mounted troops represented in
retreat, horses and riders rush forward
and plunge into the river, many feet
deep. Many horses were In the water
at the same time and the magnitude
of the presentation of the battle made
a very effective scene.
The Hippodrome stage is remark
ably large and at times was crowded.
Hundreds of persons and many animals, including elephants and horses,
were in view at one time, making a
very animated and picturesque stage
scene. The circus specialties introduced in the first part of the performance were unusually good.
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Will Close Land Offices.
Washington, April 20. Commissioner Richards of the general land office
will be obliged, under the law, to discontinue several land offices in Colorado at the commencement of the com
ing fiscal year, on account of lack of
business transacted by them.
It is provided by the statute that
whenever the quantity of public land
remaining in any land district is reduced to less than 100,000 acres, or
whenever the cost of collecting reve
nue from sales of public lands in a dis
of the whole amount
trict Is
of revenue, It may be lawful to discon
tinue such land district and annex it to
HONEST CONFESSION.
an afijolning district.
Five land districts in Colorado come
A Doctor's Talk on Food.
within these, restrictions. They are:
There are no fairer set 'of men on
Hugo, where the receipts for the last
nine months were $4,876, and the ex earth than the doctors, and when they
find they have been in error they are
penses $3,249.
Lamar, receipts $3,02o, expenses $1,- - usually apt to make honest and man812.
ly confession of the fact.
Leadville, receipts $7,574, expenses
A case in point is that of an emi-"
v..
,
12.809.
nent practitioner, one of the good
Akron, receipts $4,000, expenses $2, old school, who lives in Texas. His
150...
plain, ' unvarnished tale needs no
Del Norte, receipts $6,582, expenses
dressing up:
(
"' " "'"
$2,403.'
"I had always had an intense preju.Commissioner F.ichards has written
letters .to the registers and receivers dice, which I can now see was unof. 'these offices-callinfor a report as warrantable and unreasonable, against
to what portion of their districts the all muchly advertised foods. Hence,
existing business comes from and L never read a line of the many 'ads.'
whether they see any prospects for an of Grape-Nuts- ,
nor tested the food till
increase. He also asks that these offi last winter.
cials recommend, in the event the disi'While In ' Corpus Christ! for my
trict should be attached to some other health, and. visiting my youngest son,
district, with what district the combin- who has four of the ruddiest, healthi
ation should be made.
iest little boys I ever saw. I ate my
first dish of Grape-Nut-s
food for ?
Leadville Smelter. Strike.
supper
grand-eons- .'
my little
with
Leadville, Colo., April 19. Armed
I became exceedingly
fond
deputies In charge .of Sheriff O'Maho-- of
it and have, eaten a packnight succeeded in maintain age of It every
ney-lasweek since, and find it
ing quiet at the Arkansas v alley- plant
a delicious, refreshing and strengthen
of the American Smelting and Refining
Company here, where forty weighers ing food,. leaving no ill effects whatever.
and wheelers went on a strik yester- causing no eructations (with which I
day for shorter hours and succeeded waa formerly much troubled), no
in keeping nearly 800 employes from 6ense of fullness, nausea,. nor distress
working. The fires :of six of the eight of stomach in any way.
"There is no other food that agrees
furnaces have been drawn and the
The mines in with me so well, or sits as lightly or
other two
the .district have, been. ordered to cease pleasantly upon my stomach as this
shipping to the smelter until further does. I am stronger and more active
notice. No disorder is lodked for and since I began the use of Grape-Nut- s
a settlement is expected within a few than I have been for 10 years,
and am
;
days.
longer troubled with nausea an
The wheelers struck when the smelt 'no
er management put into effect the re indigestion." Name given by Postui"
law, which does not Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
cent eight-hou- r
There's a reason.
nclude them. They demanded the
Look in each pkg. for the famous
same hours as me oiner worinnen,
by the
little book, "The Road to Wellville.
which was refused
" '
'
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BABY'S AWFUL

WORK FOR HEALTH
S Exercise Absolutely Necessary to Keep the
Body in Proper Physical Condition
J

1

The sedentary man la like a stagnant pool, while the active man is like
the mountain stream. In the stagnant pool reptiles of many descriptions crawl end croak, and from It
noisome odors rise. The mountain
stream is pure and sweet and crystal
clear.
The body is a form through which
a stream of matter flows. Exercise
is the means by which the movement
of the stream is accelerated so that
the blood is kept pure and the tissues
clean. The Bible says that he that
will not work shall not eat, and Nature says the same. A man who insists upon eating, even though he
does not work, pays the penalty for
his violation of natural law. The food
he eats becomes poison in the tissues; his body is not only like the
stagnant pool, but it becomes even like
a cesspool, and ready food for germs.
Exercise increases the ability of the
body to resist" a disease. It encourages every bodily function, creates
appetite for food and the ability to
digest when eaten. It strengthens the
heart, clears the brain and enlivens
the spirit.
How much must one exercise? How
much muscular work must one do to
maintain good health? According to
recent English authorities the average
man should do, daily, work equivalent to climbing a perpendicular ladf
hunmile, or twenty-sider
dred feet high. If one lived in the
vicinity of Leukerbad, Switzerland, or
in the neighborhood of certain deep
mines, he might actually climb such
a ladder. Ordinarily, some other more,
convenient method of exercise must
be adopted. It has been determined
that walking twenty feet on a level,
at the rate of three miles an hour, is
equivalent to lifting the body perpendicularly the distance of one foot.
Hence, one may, if he chooses, walk
ten miles, instead of climbing a ladder half a mile high. Of course, hill
climbing and mountain climbing will
accomplish the same thing as ladder
climbing, and if one chooses to do
the work indoors, he may work out his
task in stair climbing. Going up and
down a flight of stairs ten feet high is
equivalent to raising the body about
twelve feet perpendicularly. Hence,
one might do the required amount of
work by going up and down such a
flight of stairs one hundred and seventeen times. But, first, he may do
the work while standing in a corner
and raising himself on his toes. In
such exercise the body is elevated
about three inches. Hence, four
would be equivalent to raising the body one foot, and to raise the
hunbody half a mile, or twenty-sidred feet, it. would be necessary to
rise upon the toes ten thousand four
hundred times. One might easily execute this movement at the rate of
one a second, which would be fifteen
feet a minute, or nine hundred feet
an hour. At this rate the day's task
would be accomplished in about three
hours. But it would be very tiresome
to do the work in this way, for almost
the entire amount of work would be
thrown upon a single set of muscles.
By placing the hands upon the back
of a chair or upon a table the arms
may be used to assist In lifting the
body so that the movements can be'
executed much more easily. More or
less weight can be thrown upon the
arms.
By raising upon the heels and bending the knees, the body may be alternately raised and lowered through a
distance of about two feet. The execution of such a movement requires
nearly four seconds, or fifteen to the
minute. The body would thus be lifted thirty times a minute, and an hour
and a half would be required to do
the clay's work. By placing weights
upon the shoulders the rate at which
the work is done would be increased,
and time shortened. But, on the whole,
there is no method of accomplishing
the work so good as walking, and particularly climbing a hill with a moderately steep grade.
Bicycle riding, if not .overdone, is
excellent exercise. To accomplish the
same amount of work riding a bicycle, one must cover about four times
the distance required for walking.
Most city people, outside the laboring classes, take far too little exercise. As a result the deficient oxidation of the body wastes and the accumulation of uric acid and other tissue
poisons after a time result in rheumatism, neurasthenia, apoplexy, premaof
ture old age and a great varietymore
disorders which may be traced
accumulaor less directly to uric-acition.
x
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Vital Statistics.
Everyone who is troubled with
"symptoms" will be interested in the
statistics prepared by a leading life
insurance company showing at what
ages different diseases may be expected to stop human machinery. The
e
figures deal with a period of
during which
years
time 4G.525 deaths passed under review. They, of course, tell nothing of
individual cases, but of the average
or typical cases they reveal much.
Skilful physicians are connected
with the large life insurance offices,
to examine into the physical condition
of applicants for insurance, and to
make a careful investigation of the
causes of death in cases of policy holders.
The records of the company in question show that the chances are about
fifty-thre-
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six to four that consumption
ry off its victims before the age of
Fifty-ninforty-five- .
per cent of sufferers from this disease die before
they reach this age. Above sixty, the
per cent of cases is only twelve.
In general diseases, such as smallpox, diphtheria,
measles, etc., the
chances do not differ widely. Thirty
per cent of the deaths from these diseases occur under the age of forty-fiv36 per cent, between forty five
and sixty; 34 per cent, above sixty.
Apoplexy, softening of the brain and
paralysis chiefly afflict elderly people,
55 per cent of the deaths from these
causes occurring above sixty, and only
12 per cent below forty-five- .
The probabilities are that sufferers
from other nervous diseases will not
reach the age of sixty, only 27 per
cent of deaths from these causes occurring after that age.
Heart disease afflicts principally
the elderly and middle aged, only 11
per cent of deaths from this cause
years of
occurring before forty-fivage.
Although pneumonia has been called
"the old man's disease," the chance3
against one
to thirty-siare sixty-fou- r
dying of this disease after the age of
per cent of the
sixty. Twenty-nindeaths from pneumonia occur under
forty-five- ,
35 per cent between forty-fiv- e
and sixty, and but 36 per cent
'
above sixty. Other respiratory diseases, such as bronchitis, pleurisy,
etc., grant a little longer lease of
life.
Derangements of the digestive system do not glean from the aged a
very large cumber of victims, the
chances being more than two to one
against those so afflicted reaching the
age of sixty. Thirty per cent of the
deaths from this class of diseases oc38
cur under the age of forty-five- ;
and sixper cent, between forty-fiv- e
ty; 32 per cent, above sixty.
Victims of Blight's disease have a
fair chance of reaching sixty, only
16 In 100 dying of this disease before
e

e

AH sorts of tea grow on
the tea bush; all sorts on

the same tea bush.
Rounder I say, doctor, what is the
best thing to take alter a club dinner?
Doctor A patrol wagon would doubtless be the safest thing.

Complaints classified as "genitodiseases, 77 per
urinary" are
cent of the deaths from jch cases occurring at ages above sixty.
Fifty per cent of the deaths from
violent causes occur under forty-five- .
Fully 68 per cent of the typhoid feand
ver deaths occur under forty-five- ,
only 9 per cent at ages higher than
sixty.
old-ag- e

A Preventive Measure.
A practical plan for checking the
spread of tuberculosis in public con-

HEPAIHS nf every knows
or rulare. tw.
of 'oe.
'- Lawrence. Denver. i'to

1
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well now, th&nkttto Or. havlt! Kennedy's r'avortte
edy. It's my best friend." Uarrelt Lansing-- '1'roy, Ji. Y.

A happy marriage is the usual result
when love is adulterated with a little
common sense.

A cynic is a man who rlnims to be
tired of the World. Hut In reality the
world is tired of him.

e

.
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When a man beats his wife tt is ten INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
to one that it is liquor that makes him
VKIVK G. K, AUY St :.. DKIVVKH
Ik-The Cheerful Idiot.
'er.
The New Knitrtaiul lKit"trif Co., jr.M vi
"What's the difference," began the
Write for catuloKue 'ELECTRICAL SUPFUES
Cheerful Idiot, just as everybody
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
Or local applications, as they cannot Teach tbe dispushed back his chair from the
The A. E. MEEK TRUNK & B AS UH C3.
eased porUou of the. ear. Tiiere In only one rar w
boarding house table, "what's the difcure drafness, and that by cwmtltutlunal remedies.
r'07 Kith St., Invrr, Tolo. Write for ratios- of
an
by
condition
the
Inflamed
Deafness
la
caused
stamp
and
postage
ference between a
mucous lining of the Kutttaculan Tube. When this
Imtube Is Intlanied you have aruml'llng sonnd or
a toper?"
ttfSv J. H. WILSCN STOCK SADDLES
perfect bearing, and when It ts entirely closed, DeafAuk ynur dealer fin theic. 1 a(t t o tM-Presently, noting every one else
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
Edith Have just had my photo- ness laout
and this tuhe restored to Us normal condihad left the room, he emptied the graph taken. What do yoi' think of it? taken
Ntedle and Fnrt for all
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever: nine cases
preserve jar on his plate and mum- Bertha Why, it's perfectly splendid. out of ten are caused by atarrh. which Is nothing iilPtmire
ewinjf Mttrltt nt l'o.tftí iKh nirM.
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
bled, with his mouth full:
It's a beautiful picture! Nobody would
We will Klve One Hundred Dollars for auv case of
by catarrh) that cannot be cured
Deafness (raut-e"One you lick to stick er' and the ever think it was taken for you.
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
ORDER CARLSON'S ICECREAM
other one sticks to liquor. Ha ha, ha
F. J. CHKSti & CO.. Toledo, O.
1417 California St., Denver. Colo.
Sold by T)ru(rr!stH. 7V.
Law.
Rate
The Present
ha!" Baltimore American.
Take Hall's auilljr fills for constipation.
RELIABLE HELP Danger KmptoyiiiW
The duties of the present Interstate
Plans for the President's reception In Bureau. Phone Main 4.'lVt paw,
Mixed His 'Route.
Orftriow.
Commerce Commission are to correct Colorado
are a little uncertain. They
ail discriminations in railroad rates. do not know Just who will be Rovernor
Washington Post.
BKUWN PALACE HOTEUTM
If it finds that an unjust rate is in at that time.
Ktiropmin plan. ti.BO and ppwdL
If it
effect, the railroad is notified.
Mrs, Wlnalow'e Roothlnt: Syrnp.
gums,
reduces
softens
h
For
Commission
the
teetblnff,
children
Declines to change it, the
COLUMBI A HOTEL
allay s pula, cures w lnd colic, líüe a boiua.
plwn.
can bring suit in Court and if the flamuiauuu,
St. Raton $1.50 to $2.00. Amnrir-aWeary Walker: "His paper sez dat
Court decides in favor of the
HOUSE
AMERICAN
worry
fellers dan work."
kills more
finding, the railroad must Tired Tatters:
"1 reckon
tint's right, beet peer" air hotel In the Wett. A
plan.
obey, or its officers may be brought up but (ley ain't nothin' wot worries me
work."
like
for contempt of court and summarily
WT had Inflamatory Rheumatism, hut I am
dealt with.
Rem-

x

forty-five-

Denver Directory
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Face Like Raw Beef Thought She
Would Lose Her Ear Healed
Without a Blemish Mother Thanks Cuticura.
"My little girl had eczema very bad
when she was ten months old. I
thought she would lose her right ear.
It had turned black, and her face was
like a piece of raw meat, and very
sore. It would bleed when I washed
her, and I had to keep cloths on it
day and night. There was not a clear
spot on her face when I began using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and now
it is completely healed, without scar
or blemish, which is more than I bad
hoped for. (Signed) Mrs. Rose Ether,
291 Eckford St., Brooklyn, N. Y."

,1

will car-

ECZEMA.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home.New York, Cure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Disorders, Break up Colds and Destroy Worms.
At all Druggists', 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Alien S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.

Plausible Pete "I wasn't always
thus, kind lady."
The Cook "No; you were lame In
the other foot when you called hero
day before yesterday."

j no not believe Piso s Cure for Consumption
has an equal for coutrhs and colds. John F.
Uoyeu, Trinity Spriuxs, Ind., Feb. 15, 14100.
An expensive

husband.

Why It Is the Best
Is because made by an entirely differ
ent process. Defiance Starch is unlike any other, better and
more for 10 cents.

"Cigarette inhalers are said to die
after a year of inhaling. Isn't that terrible?" "Yes, terrible slow. I wish
they'd die after ten minutes of it."

one-thi-

-

veyances has just been proposed. The
league of Cleveland,
says the Leader, has received the suggestion that the conductors be supplied with small cards on which is a
printed request that passengers desist from spitting on the floor, together with a copy of the law on the subject. When the conductor notices a
The Amateur's Blunder.
passenger violating the rule he is ex"Now," chortled the amateur Sherpected to hand the offender one of
lady partner, "it Is easy
the cards. He avoids all dispute with lock to his
to see that gentleman yonder is not
passengers
passenger,
other
the
the
note what has been done, and it is married."
"Pray, how can you tell?"
thought that the expectorator will
"By his neglected air, his frowsy
leave
and
embarrassed
either become
appearance.
No woman would let a
good
in
suggestion
the car, or take the
man go about like that. His coat
faith and abstain from repeating the
lacks two buttons, you perceive, and
offense.
is not brushed."
he
league, which
The
"Still," said the lady, "he Is marwas organized recently, is having a ried."
great deal of literature printed to dis"You know him then?"
tribute among the schools, the work"I am his wife." Philadelphia Bulshops, the tenement districts and in letin.
all places where the seed of education
along hygienic and sanitary lines tendAdmirers.
ing to prevent the spread of tubercu"I hear your literary circle is
Jack
losis would show promise of growth.
making a study of Shakespeare now."
May "Yes."
HEALTHFUL RECIPES.
Jack "And what do you think of
tim?"
Salad Sandwiches. Boil three eggs
May "Oh, all the girls think he's
ten minutes; drop in cold water two just cute."
warm,
minutes; peel, and while still
mash fine with a silver fork, work in
Not a Lonesome Road.
a tablespoonful of thick cream, two
is
"The way of the transgressor
to
juice,
salt
teaspoonfuls of lemon
hard," quoted the wise guy.
taste and a little watercress chopped
"Yes," agreed the simple mug, "but
fine. After cutting off the crust, but- it isn't lonesome."
ter sparingly the end of a square loaf
of good Graham bread; then, with a
Rural.
thin, sharp knife, cut as thin a slice as
possible. Butter and cut until you
have slices to make the required number of sandwiches. Spread a buttered
slice with egg mixture, place over it
rf i:
a lettuce leaf washed and dripd, then
another slice and press well together.
Trim the edges, removing tough crust;
cut across twice diagonally, and arrange the triangles on lettuce leaves
on a wooden bread plate.
Toasted Granóse Flakes With Nuts
and Fruit Juice. Toast the flakes In
the oven delicately, but enough to
crisp them well; sprinkle over them
a cupful of ground pecan or other
nuts, dust lightly with sugar and
serve with fruit juice.
Baked Bananas Beat two eggs and
a cup and a half of water together.
First Bug What ye harvesting, SI?
Peel one dozen bananas, dip in egg
Second Bug Jest cuttin' out a litor
bread
batter, roll in granóla
crumbs; repeat. Place in oiled pan, tle underbrush.
bake twenty minutes in hot oven.
Suspicious.
Serve with
Josh It says in this here financial
thoroughly
half
Mix
Sauce
Orange
report that the bunks gained two mila cup of sugar and a rounded
from the
lions
in
of cornstarch. Then add,
Does, eh? Wonder what
Hiram
the following order, a tablespoonful kind of a game they've been playln'
one
of
juice
juice,
the
of lemon
on it.
orange, a little of the rind, three quarters of a cup of boiling water. Cook
Imprudent.
in ten minutes in double boiler, stirEthel Is she very extravagant?
fire,
from
constantly.
Remove
ring
Hilen Yes, indeed. She spends so
whip in the whites of two eggs beaten much money on drea that she somestiff.
times has little or nothing left for her
coii'plexion.

rd

Nothing amuses a crowd more than
to see tt l'at man chasing his hat down
a muddy street on a windy day.

TEA

TEA

Our fortune and hope are
in tea, in good tea.

Did you learn tea cookery?
When did you learn and
who was your teacher?
Are vou a real tea cook ?

Cruelty to Animals.
McNoyes "You
know that I'm
You probably want that
learning to play the cornet."
Pjackson "Yes, I've heard about
tea.
it."
Your grocer retunsa your monay if you don't Ui.a
McNoyes "Well, my landlord said
Schilling' Best.
I disturbed people and I'd have to
move. So I rented a room above a
If you are troubled with Insomnia go
livery stable."
to sleep and forget it.
Pjackson "Get along all right
there?"
McNoyes "No; I was arrested by
an officer of the S. P. C. A." Cleveland Leader.
Watching for a Sure Sign.
"Those two men talking together
ove- there are worth a good many
millions between them."
"Which is the richer?"
"I don't know, positively, but watch
the bishop, who's going to speak to
them."
"Why?"
'See which one he shakes hanas
with first." Life.

wii'e makes a pensive

Oxford Hotel
Denver. One
ireoroof
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from
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WINDSOR HOTEL
lStli nnd Larimer St.. Dram, Colo.
Xuropea
That's the place 7 Ticto stop.
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Never try to tan a dog's hide with
his own bark.
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ANXING BY MAIL
A dollar or more will do. We
pnv 4 per cent. $1XXI asset.
Write for booklet and instruca
Give your savine
tions.
c hance
to work.
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Suggestions How to Find Relief from Such
Suffering.
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COLORADO IRON WORKS CO.
l.KT US QUOTE YOU PRICES m
your Ore Iluvketx, Sluift Cacea, Sibae
It 11, Ore Car, Etc.
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Onr C'atnUiKue No. 11
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While no woman is entirely free from
periodical suffering, it does not seem to
be the plan; of nature that women
should suffer, so severely. Menstruation is a severe strain on a woman's
vitality.
If it is painful or irreulur
something is wrong which should be
set right or it will lead to a serious derangement of the whole female organism.
More

than fifty thousand women
have testified in grateful letters to Mrs.
Pinkham that Lydia E. Finkhara's
Vegetable Compound overcomes painful and irregular menstruation.
It provides a safe and sure way of escape from distressing and dangerous
weaknesses and diseases.
The two following letters tell so convincingly what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound will do for
women, they cannot fail to bring hope
to thousands of sufferers.
Miss Nellie Holmes of 540 N. Davi-sioStreet, Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
n

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
" Your medicine is indeed an Ideal medicine
for women. I suffered misery for years with
painful periods, headaches, and bearing-dowpains. I consulted two different physicians
but failed to get ar.y relief. A friend from
s
the East advised me to try Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound. I did so, and
My
periods
I
did
as
before.
Buffer
longer
no
are natural ; every ache and pain is gene, and
my general health is much improved. I
advise all women who suffer to take Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Tillie Hart, of Larimore, N. D.,
n

Pink-ham'-

writes:

Ifart

(
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Vegetable Compound sooner; for I have tried
so many remedies without help.
" I dreaded the approach of my menstrual
period every month, as itmeant so much pain
and suffering for me, but after I had used the
Compound two months I became regular and
natural and am now perfectly well and free
from pain at my monthly periods. I am very
grateful for what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done for me."

Such testimony should be accepted
by all women as convincing evidence
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound stands without a peer as a
remedy for all the distressing ills of
wemen.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound rests upon the
gratitude of American
well-earne-

d

women.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful menstruation, leucorrhrea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bearing-dow- n
feeling, inflammation of the
ovaries, backache, bloating, (or flatulency), general debility, indigestion and
nervous prostration, or are beset with
such symptoms as dizziness, faintness,
lassitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
they should remember there is one tried
and true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once removes
such troubles. Kefuse to buy any other
medicine, for you need the best.

JDon't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham if there is anything
not
about your sickness you do you
understand. SUe will treat
with kindness and her advice is
Iree. No woman ever regretted
writing her and she has helped
thousands. Address Lynn, Mass.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" I might have have been spared many
months of suffering and pain had I only
known of the etlicaoy of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Ask Sirs. Pinkham's Advice-- A Woman

Best Understands a Woman's Ills.

If your merchant does not offer thav
Roods write for reference (or nearest
agency. The lMntlner Autosssstlie Hsty
Murker. I'liittner Punh Kalura, Plainer ( able Hay I'nlley, Flattax-- r
Hnrrowsi, Penver Mowera, Denver ilssy
llukea. Machine Supplies for all iu
chlnery; also including machines ol4
by the trust.

leer

without your patronage they cannot
exist.
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Send 4 Cent

i

in Stninpis for Aluminum CoinMned Comh and Paper Cutter to
CÜLLElíliS, Denver.
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Special rates to parcTeners. Pert Imported and American Stock. Prico-lis- t
and Catalog free to all applicants.
A. WATKINS MDSE.CO.
THE
1525 0 1531 War.ee St.. Uenver, Colo.
The difference between a man and a
woman is often indifference.
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SENTENCE SERMONS.

Fast people

vSc

;

Í

Love is as easy to give as it Is to

ret.

it

There !s no merit ia a sullen

'

:

v-

accordion-pleategauze or chiffon
pretty 5 o'clock tea jackets, and here
You can
fashion is most elastic.
wear the tea jacket short or long, as
your fabric allows. A fichu-lik- e
collar
vest of lace at the neck
or a
is a charming finish, and the sleeves
can be picturesque, long and hanging, or short and puffed to the elbow.
One of the prettiest jackets was
made out of a length of pale blue
zenana. There wa3 not sufficient material for a full sleeve, so it was
tight to the elbow, cut in scallops,
finished with some accordion-plaiteblue chiffon edged with a remnant of
Valienciennes lace. The collar was
made of white muslin, with insertion
and edgings of Valenciennes, fasten
ing to one side, with a big chou of
palest pink and blue chiffon.

w
'. 1

He moves no one who cannot
moved.

1

Happiness is only incidental;
tness is essential.

Useful Hints.
Tou can make of odds and ends of

í

The selfish church has no savin; 3
yower.

Repentance is a good road, but
poor residence.

-

d

.

a

Tigh-

d

No amount of cuHure can polish
putty into pearls.
A flow of language is not the same
as a flood of love.

The fear of the Lord is a good
dation for any life.

ioun--

;

The hypocrite always has a keen
nose for the heretic.
The lust for revenue soon
the love of righteousness.

slays

The life may be growing best when
of gaining.

it thinks least

is often mistaken

for

by the fussy.

Flattery is only a loan and always
at a high rate of interest.
The sunshine works as great
form as the thunder storm.
One does not have to become an old
woman in order to be a new man
He is dead already whose only
thought in life is how to make a liv
ing. Henry M. Cope in Chicago Tri
bune.
THE

MILLCREEK

'-

i

PHILOSOPHER

The surest harbinger of war
peace congress.

fers.
The ballot box is the palladium of
our liberties until a legislature gets
hold of it.
The degree in which misery loves
company is graded by the degree of
the other fellow's troubles.
The law is only the guinea stamp s
for a' that (in the opin
ion of the magnate).

trust's a trust

The wisdom in a mistake is in the
acknowledgment and reparation, but
the foolish cannot comprehend it.
Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune- .
WRINKLES.
A frog in the bush is worth two frogs
in your throat.

If truth lies at the bottom of a well,
we are at least consistent In letting
well enough alone.
We can live without friends, but not
without neighbors. We need them tc
borrow from in an emergency.
Soap with a sentiment doesn't appeal to the small boy when it gets
Into his eyes and nose.
If we were caught off guard and our
photographs taken when we were cudgeling an enemy in our thoughts or
getting even with tho "other man,"
what caricatures we would appear.
Look pleasant.
APHORISMS OF THE WISE.
Eoth men and women belie their
nature when they are not kind.
Bailey.

LIFE.

g
Wisdom
Results Show the
of Jefferson.
Thomas Jefferson, of all men, appreciated the value and importance of
the public school. He knew that the
republic must rest upon enlightenment if it was destined to succeed.
History, with which Jefferson was
thoroughly familiar, had taught him
that a nation in which only the rich
were educated could not permanently
exist. Especially in the United States,
where suffrage was universal, he felt
the necessity of equipping each voter
with the intelligence necessary to
make a wise choice when opposing
ballots were plaoed in his hands. The
millions of dollars expended upon the
public schools are, as Jefferson foreThe govsaw, a wise investment.
ernment wants good citizens and it
believes that the public schools present the most effective and at the
same time the cheapest method of accomplishing this result. Washington
Post.
Far-Seein-

AND WATER.

JIU-JITS-

Japanese System Has Shown Value of
Internal Use of Fluid.
One oí the most valuable features of
the spa regimen is simply water. For
the plague of intestinal sluggishness
some of our best specialists recommend a glass of hot or cold water imThere are
mediately before rising.
thousands of people at this moment
with drugs
poisoning themselves
whose whole outlook on life might be
completely changed by this commonthe Japanese
place remedy.
scheme of physical training, is said to
Include in its more rigorous forms
the daily consumption of two or three
gallons of water. The fact is that
water exercises a cleansing effect on
the inside as well as the outside of
the body and enables the secretive
organs the better to fulfill their part
in the great work of nutrition.
Jiu-jits-

Singers Become Americans.
Signor Campanari, who has just fol
the example of Mme. Schu- Obstinance is even more positive lowed
mann-Heinand applied for citizenwrong.
in
the
when it is most
papers, is the most American of
ship
Keeker.
all the opera singers and has always
declared that his children shall be
dead,
and
be
though
killed
A lie,
it
as Americans. He takes his
reared
wasp.
can sting sometimes, like a dead
vacations always at some of the
'
Mrs. Jameson.
American resorts. He has just bought
himself a home in the Adirondacks
recommenof
is
a letter
A good face
now declares that he will never
and
dation, as a good heart is a letter cf
go to Europe again. On his last visit
credit. Buliver.
he returned with a higher opinion
ever of the musical advancement
than
The earnestness of life is the only
of this country and was compelled to
passport to the satisfaction of life.
admit that even in opera Italy stood
Theodore Parker.
so far below our average that he
could not understand how the public
WAYSIDE OBSERVATIONS.
could put up with the performances.
k

Uncle Sam seems to be a bachelor.
deferred maketh the "fiend"

weary.

Cockrell's Machine

If there were no water in stocks
It would not be so easy to sink money
in them.
Sometimes he who wears the laurel
is more deserving of the crown

of

thor-v-

s.

'

a

Wonder.

F. M. Cockrell, Jr., son of
Cockrell, is the inventor of a sugar
cane cutter that promises to revoluindustry of
tionize the
sugar-planting-

Water on the brain is calculated to
quench the fire of genius.

waists will be worn during the

com-

ing summer and this announcement
has stimulated interest in the em-

PRAISE QUALITIES OF JAPS.

"

the south and at the same time to
make its inventor a millionaire. His
machine will do the work of more
than 100 men. It cuts, strips and tops
the cane and is pronounced by experts who have seen it in operation
a wonderful machine, that will mean
as much to the sugar cane industry
as did the cotton gin to the cotton
business.

Englishman Thinks They Are the
Greatest Surgeons.
Sir Frederick Treves, the great English physician and surgeon, says in
his notes of travel: "There is every
probability' that the Japanese school
of surgery will become a great school,
for the native of Japan has qualities
which are excellent in the making oí
a surgeon; he is not troubled by
'nerves'; he is infinitely patient, fastidiously clean, as well as most neat
and dexterous with his hands. Moreover, he has a love of ritual as well
as of precision in ritual, and in the
prosecution of antiseptic surgery this
counts for much. The Japanese are
shrewdly observant, nimble of apprehension, receptive and of large minded and catholic views. It is said that
they are neither logical nor profound.
If this be true they seem to have
come to small ill from the lack of
,
these qualities."
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BAN ON PAPERS LIFTED.

Russian Censorship in the Future to
Be Less Severe.
M. Michael de Krivochlik for many
years has been keeping an eye on all
newspapers entering and published in
Russia. He has power to strike out
anything which he considers dangerous for the Russian people to know,
and his authority was so great that
he was even privileged to cut out
paragraphs from the foreign newspapers intended for the personal use
of the czar. The recent decree of the
czar to abolish the censorship of the
press will relieve Krivochlik of a
great deal of his responsibility. The
new Russian press law is almost
similar to that in force in Germany
newspapers are allowed to print
almost anything, but the editors are
made responsible for anything appear-inin their papers.

d

Lace Frocks.
Be it black or white, a lace dress is

r

Ferns in Pots.

Many persons have given up growing ferns in pots on account of poor
success with them. They get fine
plants from the florist and in a few
months they go to pieces. There are
but a few things to know In order to
keep ferns in good condition, and
have them increase in beauty from
year to year, says an authority. They
must be grown in a moist atmosphere.
If kept in a hot, dry room they will do
no good. For this reason they do
poorly in rooms heated by steam or
Now Floating Fortresses.
The latest weapon of man is a float- hot water, unless provision is made
ing fortress for coast defense pur- for adding moisture to the air. A
heater which
poses. This fighting machine, which room heated by a hot-ai- r
is called the Cerberus, lacks in every has an evaporating pan is the best for
line of beauty. l is nothing more ferns. Also the soil must be kept
nor less than a perfectly round float- moist at all times, yet be well drained.
ing fort, about 200 feet in diameter, The soil should be made up of peaty
heavily protected by impenetrable loam, one part, and leaf mold one part,
to a pot
plate and and a handful of bone-mea- l
thicknesses of armor
equipped with batteries of heavy
Making of Gowns.
guns far too large to be mounted upon
The pointed girdle and corselet
any ordinary warship. The idea of
the invention was suggested by a bodices need fully developed figures,
small but strongly fortified island. therefore the very youthful evening
simple blouse waists
The new fighting ship makes no pre- frocks are still close-fitteinto
gathered
moderate
high
attaining
speed.
On the
tense at
other hnd, it is maintained that with girdles with the pretty 1830 berthas
the aid of such floating fortresses the draping the shoulders and falling
Japanese could have effectively bot- wide over the full elbow sleeves. The
tled up Port Arthur without the aid skirts of the frocks folloiv the prevailing mode wide and round, gathered
of their huge fleet.
or plaited at the waist and trimmed
with ruffles or flounces about the
Hyde Victim of Camera Fiends.
Decided favor is .being
James H. Hyde, who is engaged in lower half. as a trimming on
a fight for ontrol of the Equitable shown velvet at present, though sheer
just
this
Life Company in New York, is paying fabrics
may be varied by ribbon ruffles set on
the penalty of his celebrity. Wherrows, waves or scrolls.
ever he goes he is followed by a vol- in
reportdetectives,
entourage
of
unteer
Embroidery.
ers, snapshooters and plain curiosity-seekeris the most effective,
Embroidery
At a theater the other evenit is the most approved, form just
ing he divided honors with the star of as
now of dress ornamentation, and the
the play, but did not seem to mind it blouse or separate waist is a favorite
much. Mr. Hyde has grown gaunt un- medium for the display of handiwork
der the strain of his battle to retain of this sett. The fashion oracles prepossession of what he calls his
dict tiff'1 none but embroidered shirt- g

more useful for an afternoon costume
than almost any other sort of gown.
For one thing a deep lace gown will
frequently do service in the evening
for the theater or when staying temporarily at some hotel, besides which
it is the kind of dress which, made up
now, can be worn right through the
year, being equally appropriate at all
seasons.
Now is certainly the best time to
have a lace gown made up, for it will
then be ready for the spring weddings,
luncheons, and "bridge" afternoons,
besides which it is always easier to
get one's costumes bought and fitted
before the great rush commences.

place of the embroidery. A bodice
suitable for formal occasions is effected by omitting plastron and cuffs.
Styles in Hairdressing.
g
A commendable feature of the
styles of
is the latiy

tude permitted maid and matron. The
arrangement of the hair that is best
suited to the face is the style so far

as the individual is concerned, and
while the low coiffures is now seen
more frequently than for some time
heretofore the high style is by no
means out of date and it is simply
a matter of choice and becomirjness.
For evening particularly is the high,
coiffure retained, the prevailing style
of hats being better adapted to the
low arrangement of the hair for less
ceremonious occasions and street
wear.
Effective

Negligei1-

-

A simple but effective negligee of

pink liberty satin falls in straight robe
fashion from the shoulders, with a
Beef is the most nutritious of all rucne of the same material running
animal foods, and can be eaten long- around the bottom of the skirt, around
er continuously than any other kind the neck and down the front, where it
of meat.
opens over a petticoat of white lace.
A paraffin tin should always be kept The garment is slightly low and
tightly corked. Unless this is done square in the neck, and a deep lace
the oil will not yield such a good collar falls over the shoulders and
light as it ought to 'lo.
back outside of the ruche. The
When color has been removed from sleeves, which end at the elbow, are
silk by acid it may be restored by finished with a ruche.
DAINTY

KIMONA.

daintier or more useful gift could
be devised for the little guest than the
kimono, which has taken the place of
the sack. It ia one of the most necessary articles in baby's wardrobe. The
No

one. The scallops can be marked
around half of a spool, with a blue
pencil. Three pieces of wash ribbon
are sewed on each side. of the sleeve
and under arms seams and these are

r

d

s.

r

Coniidencej

hard-boile-

white edged with a plaiting of white
satin ribbon, with the yoke and collar
lace.
of a white
The material is gathered under the
shoulder seams, and this fulness adjusted about the waist and hips by
fourteen rows of shirring. The full
sleeves of elbow length are caught in
with double rows of shirring and finished with a fall of Valenciennes lace.
The graceful lines of this gown
make it equally suited to slender or
to stout figures, and any of the pretty
summery materials, voile, organdy,
lawn or mousseline can be used effectively. Challie is particularly good for
this model. It is inexpensive but effective, and falls in soft, pretty folds
from the shirring.

touching the spots with a little
or hartshorn.
To clean bronzes rub in sweet oil
and then polish with soft cloths. Not
a particle of oil must be left. Finish
by giving a final rub with a chamois
leather.

broiderer's art. The decorative patterns are executed both in self color
and in contrasting hues, an Oriental
blending of blue, crimson, green and
gold being much favored by those
Revival of Flower Turban.
who like gay effects. In the accompanying illustration introducing a vaFor the flower turban one harks
riety of stitches, the design is carried back to the days when every woman
out in Oriental coloring with collar had a violet turban.
and cuffs to match the embroidery of
This turban is rather large this season. It Is pointed In front and is covthe front.
ered as to the top with violets, while
the sides are thatched with leaves.
This violet and green together form a
very pretty combination which can be
made dressier by the addition of a
pink velvet bow, or a series of little
pink velvet bows, arranged around the
Lapis lazuli beads are odd and crown in such a manner that the little
bows touch the hair.
pretty.
The gown to wear with the flower
Tabller effects are much in vogue.
toque
is unquestionably a gown of the
Washable belts are very attractive.
A pretty purple, a pansy
It is predicted that colored belts same color.
will have the preference during the colored, or a lavender gown goes beautifully with a violet trimmed hat. And
coming season.
Chambray is utilized for some one can even essay to wear pink if
one cares to do so.
fetching shirt waist suits.
Checks, in all wool material are
New French Blouse.
used for smart tailor made costumes.
sugA
Chiffon
silk stockings represent gests fascinating creation which
apple blossom time is shown in
the icreasing popularity for the chifthe accompanying sketch. White crysfon finish.
The newest link purses in gold tal silk serves for the entire waist, as
cavalier cuffs and stole collar are emmesh are In circular shape.
Mohairs, plain and fancy, will be broidered in pastel shades. Narrow
black velvet in a Greek key pattern
much worn this spring.
Pompadour designs prevail in trim- gives character to the bodice, and both
of these decorations are novel as well
mings and laces.
as inexpensive. Applique, guipure or
the popular spangle can be used in
Pigeon Pie.
Choose four pigeons, and having
drawn, cleansed and trussed them
nicely, blanch and mince the livers
with one ounce of beef marrow, four
peeled mushrooms,
f
pound of
veal, some picked herbs and a
of fine bread crumbs. Season it with salt, pepper and grated
nutmeg, mixing it all through, and
then put a tablespoonful of the mixture in each bird. Line a
with some of the forcemeat and, after
putting, in the birds, arrange tiny
rolls of thinly sliced bacon and slices
of
egg netween'the, layers
with small dabs of butter at intervals.
After this Is done cover the pie with
a good paste, leaving a: hole in the
center. After baking in a moderate
oven, and just before serving, pour
a gill of clear rich gravy into the pie
through this center opening.
pie-dis- h
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Spring Colors.
There is a fancy for the violet tones
in the spring. But there is also a lik
ing for brown. And the four browns
been announced in nearly every other of the year are clear brown, which is
a deep shade, golden brown, chestnut
European capital.
M. Pobiedonostseff, the notoriously brown which is known to all as a sort
fanatical, reactionary ,procurator of of reddish tone, and Havana brown,
a
the holy synod, who is one of the which as almost exactly the color of
greatest obstacles to reforms in Rus- Eood cigar. These four browns will
sia, now has to deal with a revolt in furnish the theme for almost all the
spring.
the church itself, which has joined brown dresses of the
i the people against the bureaucrasy
.
.
,
V1"
Charming House Gown.
and is demanding greater freedom in
That Parisian modistes have set the
the spiritual and administrative life
of their approval on the princess
of the church. This demand is voiced seal
gown this season is shown by
in a manifesto issued by a group of house
í St. Petersburg priests and in a letter the number of this style among the
importations of French models.
by Bishop Dmitri, and is aimed latest
chic
little gown sketched here is
The
directly at the procurator, whose powconception developed in a
Parisian
a
er to obstruct reforms is regarded as
challie of the palest blue. The grace
M.
paralyzing
Pobiedonothe church.
Above is a Russian police photo
fully curved shoulder straps are of
graph of Father Gapon, now in hiding. stseff was born at Moscow in 1827,
and educated at St. Petersburg, where
Father Gapon, it will be remember- he studied at the Imperial school of
ed, led the" strikers on the day of the Jurisprudence to the hereditary Grand
massacre in St. Petersburg, and was Duke Nicholas and many grand dukes
shot down at the Varna Gate. He of Russia, and has been a member of
escaped, and his presence has since the council of state since 1872. :
SCHOOLS

Dope

0,

do not Eland last.

Living faith never gets into the feet

Fussiness
fruitfulness

WHAT SMART WOMEN ARE. WEARING

shape Is so practical, there is no Wnd-intied in tiny bows to shape the garment
of the tiny arms and shoulders, no Any flower that is small can be used
trying sleeves to squeeze into, for if as a decoration, but the violet in white
it shrinks a little, and that seems and the forgetmenot in pale blue or
to be inevitable with all flannels, there pink are given the preference. Cashwill be ample space for that. The mere and silk flannel shrink less than
illustration gives the garment laid out wool flannel and are favorite' mateflat and when a pattern cannot be pur- rials, and quite heavy enough for the'
chased it can be easily cut without little wrpps.
g

ROOSEVELT'S SP0R1

QUEEN OF ACTRESSES

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS

ALL BROKEN

of the mn
We have a',1
was killed by kindness but Ui proof
Is lacking-

DOWN.

The gold standard will go Into effect No Sleep No Appetite Just a ConDefiance Starch
tinual Backache.
Mexico May 1;.
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A man may be able to read a womtvo
round trip.
health was com
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Camp May 14th and Start
pletely broken down. like a book, but he can't shut tier
Gen. Jacob S. Coxey, of commonweal
for Denver.
My back ached and
fame, has been declared a bankrupt
Important to Mothers.
Denver, April 21. A Republican spe- In the United States court at Columwas so lame that at
cial from Glcnwood Springs last night bus, Ohio. His liabilities are placed at
times I was hardly Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOHIA,
says: That President Roosevelt la en- $285,000.
a safe and tare remedy for infanta and children.
able to dress myself.
joying royal sport in his huul for
and see that It
The Pope has addressed an encyI lost my appetite
Rocky Mountain grizzlies is attested clical to all the members of the- Roand was unable to
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sleep.
There seemed Signature of
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having
the
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after
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the night with the party.
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aey Pills;
Is the bear shot by the President and vania Legislature
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closed
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"In the year 18í, I had an attack of
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.
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"Por Dinero Al Contado"

of the interior,
Ijmd Office at Santa Fe, N.

lnd

M.

April 3. 1905.
:,
Notice is hereby given that the
following-name- d
settler has fi!ed
notice of hi intention to make final
El inmenso numero de Marchantes que diariamente nos vWtan en proof in support of his ctaim," arid
uestro establecimiento, es una prueba de los precios módicos, y el buen
that said proof will be made before
trato que reciben
Probate C leek of Taos County;, at
AGENTES DE LOS FAMOSOS CARROS Y CARRUAJES DE Tao. N. M on May 15, IQ 5, viz:;
ANTONIO A. RIVERA; fir thei

Ak'125,

Notice is hereby given that the
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed
settler has fied following-name- d
' notice of his intention to nvake final
notice of his intention to make
nal proof in support of his claim, proof in support rf his claim, and
and that said pro f will be made be- that said proof will be made bef re
Probate Clerk of Taos County, at
fore the Probate Clerk of Taos
at Taos. New Mexico, on May Taos, New Mexico, n My 15.
iS, 1905, viz: CATAR1NO PE-- 19 . 5. viz: FELIPE ARGUELLO,
of N E and N 2
EA. for the S VV p( Sec. 9, "t. for the S
S. 4 of NVVi aird N
f S
Sec.
of
S
E
28, T. 24 N.. R. 10
N , R. 17E.
i
VV
'
i of Sec. 22, l. 24 N , R.- j6 E. 24
He names the f llowing witnes- E.
; He names the following1 witnes- -, ses' to prove his continuos remiden
He names the following witnes
ses to provi Ins conttnuos residfiice
ce upon and cultivation of said land, ses to prove his conlinuous residen
upon and cultivation oí sirid land,
ce upon and cultivation of said land.
viz:...
"
de CliJtiiheilain pnra el Dolor, El viz:
M.
N.
of
Paz!! gran poder riel lú,imito para relevar Senobio Salazar.of Black Iake1, n. to A. Av.G. Rivera, ofBlack Lake, " viz:
Atención Jueces
Senobio Salazar, of Black, Lake, m
Aurora,
Lucero,
Juan
"
e dolos b sido una sorpresa y placer Felipe Arguello, of "
"
"
A. A. Rivera, of
Wallace West, o( Aurora,
En éeta semana, hemos dejado para docenas de
"
Martin
z,
Ig,
of"
Jose
La
"
pron
sufriente.
L.W. Ly nch, of "
Arguello, of Black Lake,
!ÍBt08en nuestro tnller de impren" Felipé
Jose Ma. Mares, f " I'
ta curac'on ua efeetiis contra el
: .Manuel R. Otero.
Guillermo Martinez, of" "
'
ta 10.000 blancos de formulas le
vale varus vese s i costo.
Manuel "R. Otelo,
Manuel R. Oiero,
Rcfiiiter.
gaU-De venta por todo
para jueces de paz, muy prolos trancantes
'''Register5-- '
Register.
(Homestead entry Ni . 5687 )
pias para las diferentes oficinas de en donde quiera.
(Homestead entry No. S592-NOTICE FOR I UBLICATION.
(Homestead entry No.;S6ls )
y marcadas ya con
Jaeces
ior,
Intel
cf
the
.Department
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
el nombre del condado de Taos.
CHASQIO A LA MUKKTK
Notice
'
M.
N.
Fe,
Land
Office
at
Santa
.
Df.paktmknt of the Interior,
Las enfermedades de Ion rñ"ni'e
Por la suma de vx i'kso pueden
Iind Office at Srnta Fe, N. M 1"
3d-- .
April
i9"Stienen
consecuencias
aineniido
Land Office aSanta Fe, N. M
f tdes
adquirir toda clase de blancos que
April, 3. itPS,'
is
the
hereby
N(t:ce,
that
givtn
el
pero
habiendo
escojido
medí
propio
April 4, 1905.
necesiten durante su termino de
Notice is hereby, given. that .the
following-name- d
settler, has filed
E. íl. Wolfe, de Ké rgrnve,
nsmento.
is hereby given that the
Notice
de
urna
la
filed
no
dos
following-nailsettler has
íloa fío, y, por
e
ehaacpiio n la muerte.
notice of his intention to make final following-namfawi,
Dice:
settler has filed
contenipesos e les da un "lote"
tice of his intention to make final
'Pos silos pnfli1(f tenia 3'o una enfer
proof in support of his claim, and notice i f his intention to make fi
endo 25 blancos de cada clase y med-tr- en lre rií5on-- míe meca nanita proof in support of his claim, and' t hat
said proof will be made lefore nal proof in support of his claim
150 carteras y 150 encalatados de grandes dolónos, sufrimiento v nie- - that said proof will be made, before fh- - Probate Clerk of
T.os Comity, and that said proi f wiU 'be made
ihrt Probate Clerk of Taos County.
cartaB, con su nombre, para su co- dad, pero tome lo
rasrgnA K'wtn
at Taps New Mexico, on May 15. before the Piobate Cleikof Taos
rrespondencia
eos que me eurnron onthletntiienle at Taos, New Mexico on, .May 15,
1905, viz:.Praj de. M. de Fiequt z County at Taos, New Mexico, on
Hagan bus jedído8 presto á bien También los lie encontrado de gran be 1905 viz: SENCBIO SALAZAR, widow of Nrstor Fresquez,. fr the
May 16, Í905, viz: Jesus Ma. San
for the
ofsS
cuando vengan a la 'Grta de DisN E
Sec
Ji,
'ji.S.K
VV
N E
VV
i Sec. 17, T. 24 N , R X6'.'E't N E Sec. 2Q, N .VV NW Nistevan !ói the S
trito, no se les olvide hacernos una
AVHOPK ADMINISTRACION
'
S E
SE
He paii'es the followii)g'.wtn,es
edita.
S c, 28. an I I S VV i f S W Sec. 22. T,
Por cianto la lion ('orre da Prn
R.
N.,
E.;
17
24
cpntinuousresitn-cses to jrpve his
Sec 21, T. 25N..R. 15 E..
ta ' i '"te dia 8 le Msrr,o; 1005
He name.- - tlic fpilowing. witnesupou and cukivaton ofsa'd laijid.
Lt Sra Josie Sutnwr 1e Bremoud nombrado omno Nlnnitrifar 4 l;
names the f llowing wittnes ses to prove his c nitinuou residenlie
.,:,- "':V 'V- --.
02. 'Yo h persona da Fernfnd Sa lazar, sobre ;V!Z; ":- Tex, escrito: Ahril 1
ses to prove his continuos residen ce upon and cultivation of said land,
''Av,
Rivera,
A.
of B ack Lake, n,ji.
usado el linimento Sfevtwío do.Billard lew bienes yp lo finitos Benigna 'AJi
ce upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
.;
'. ;
'..'..Felipe Arguellovo " t ."
lb?:YVii- fJ b y JtiMi de ' a Anita,'-poen mi fiBtHiihnr trt
lo mis
Y.
Aurora,
HM
Pedro
Sintistevan.of
of!
"
día estar sin; el ea la casa.' Yo In" he rooty por tal razón e avisa á quiénes J,de J; Traillo,
;(
'
Esteva n 'Des Georges , o I Taos, N; M Pedro A. Trujilh, of '
u
N. M
'
uiartoen mi ftifiá. para el áutnenlxJ de iont'ierne,;rq lie presen ten NU Cii eri t h r Crtiiencio Vigil.. of
"
';ntontótoareÍa,..of
"
''
M
N.
of
Santistevan,
Elíseo
J
af .ioomtf e Jv diflores eú .su s .'rodí U aá y sobre dicho et,:ido, si lin.v n'iinao y
Manuel R. Otero,
jf1orício Pacheco, of :, '
M.
Lake,
If.
Black
Av.
Rivrra,
A.
a curo Inmediatamente;- También" ta que vengan arreglar lag cuentas debí
y.
r; KgHf.
Ifinldidad M iiidragon, ol "
(..:.- Manuel R. Otero,
he usado ppra pie (telados, uki buen das i dicho estado.
"
' ;
Manuel R Otero,
;
Regi.-ter- .
resultado. Ka, el mjor,lnbijeot( que
Hoinesttad Entry N,r., 5'593
Fernando Salazar.
t
Register.
It
do a
yo jamas he usado.
NQT J CI? Fp R PUB,lCACON
A'Jn'fnitrador.
LA ULTIMA KSPEK.UNZA VKN
fdowing-nam- ed

fi--

Co-f.ivt-

R

Studebaker Bros Co.

Depurimnut f tbe Interior.
Li.nd UíHe at Santa Fe, N. M.

M.

April 4. 1905.

1905.

6C5ti.)

NOTICE PUR PUBLICATION.

Department t.f the Interior,
Land Offie at Santa Fe, N.

Office at Santa Fe, N. M

April 4,

tut' y

(Homestead tntry No. 5617)
NOTICE FOR PUBLITION.

NOTICE FOR 'PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,

Departiiien.l

Queremos niurha venta, ain qoe miestrasy;a'ianc.as sea pequeras.
Tenemos h. hfjor y mas ckavdr scktido ve iffcio'ín el condado
COMPRAMOS EN CANTIDADES GRANDES
to
razón
tal
vendemos
nías
por
barato
y
que
mi
das nuestras facturas
estros competidores.

entiy No, 5519.)

(Homestead

(Hometead entry No. 5582)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

i

Ramon Sancüez.

Peñasco, New Méx.

.

k

M

131)5.

Notice is hereby givm ih t the
following. nann-- sett er has fi ed
of his intention to tm ke final
proof In siii(rt of his claim, and thst
sttid proof will he made Ik fore the
M.,
register or receiver at Santa Fe,
on June 14. 1905 vi: ALFREDO
CAlUENAS,for the iV N t. , Ñ K
V , Lots 1 & ..Se. 19, T. 24,
x
N, R 17.15,
He names the foil wing witnesses
to prove his continuous reuidtnee
upon and cultivation of said land,

r

í.

viz:

Ssranel Martinez, of Black Lake, N
'
Nieo'as AnHj-R-,
".
'
Tobltts Martinez, "
"
Marcial Lopez,
Tnos
Manuel It. Otero,
llegit-ter-

!

M

.

do-;-

Ktitrt no
PUBLICATION.
Department of tb Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

'

(Ibuiit-Htea-

I

)

de-Pa-

for publication:

-

-

.

.

'.

ed

l

W.S El .Ef

. 2-

.

.

tf.SEtf

.

'':--,.-

V

,

de-"-

tí

1

.

,

U

D :,vent(9,:por

y.uo,,ffSOv.

.st.jg

X

rv

mea

':DprtanieH .

Ubrte,

'

;

Tí

tar - Urunhsnnejs,

L

üp:um.

t

ÍDr

O COOK;

-

v

,

.).

1

-

-

.

;

-

ii

ni.
-

1

.

Como Ahorrar
85 Por Ciento.

--

-

n.,r.

I.TIJ.V.

I

M
Land Office at Santa.. Fft
5CVKÜ.'S WolhírDrugUimfl,
T,
- x a.
h
April- 4;,.i9 '5
ine ooacso kudu
Airuncla que ha abierto su ofici
and Neurastheniac
fo" DOLORES
'ATICOS ALl2
is
the
givln
that
hereby
.Notice
Oh- pr
Ja; practiea de medicina y
. THE KEELEY
VI ADOS: CON PRONTITUD.
filed no Indine I V 11 fltfa.-qmrngfa en Ja caca de Don Nerío llowing haniéd settler' has
ISSTI7UTF
a
W
Loa terrible dolóte' característicos
"StWiii
ticed Of his intention to make final I úolIdnlUL VA
DwlBht. III.
Gómez, mI norte de la
del reumatismo y Cfatlea son ron ta.
hVs claim, anj!
propi
ju
of.
support
Taos
N
México
(Hom;stead Entry N 5659)
Diente aliviados npliRrtndn.nl':
that saicr proof will be made, before
...
...
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ihe Provate Clerk ol Taos CoMJIti' , Departintnt of the Interior,
atj Taos, New Mexico on .Mayé.
.Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
'
1905 viz; ELISEO SAN I IS I
"April 28, 1905
.,
for the bV SKJ Sec'.Vi
is
'Notiré
hereby
given that fo.
N
NEi SEJ NE Seu 27; t.24 llowing námed sett'e: has filed no
; .
tdffCompren sus afecto en la popu.ar tienda dejp,
i7 e.
tjOLA!
rice of hisintentiprV to make final
witness'
fallowing
He
names the:
Alli hallaran el mejor surtido de ( fectos secos, zapatos y vestidos de
proof in. support ofihis claim, am
e,s to prove his continuoii.s.re!ijdenicv
hombre y de muchach , que pucdeir hallar en Taos.
that said pfoof wil be made bifonupon and ..cutivation.'of 'aid J.an,
the Probate Clerk at Taps, N. M
.

JfcK-O--

:

,,,'.:,

Cuando los principales medico's u
iron que W. M. Smilíiart.Jde Pequiri,
la., tema tisis lueurabie, desapareció
Péró el Nuevo
"U ultima esperanza.
DeHcabrlmiento d"l Dr. King para el
tisis, toses y resfríos, lo salvó del e.
pulcro. I Die; " Kte gran espeelllei
me curó completamente y me salvó la
vida. Desda entonces lo he usado por
mas que diez años y lo considero eo.
mo una cura maravillosa para la
Es estrct.'tmentt
y pulmones."
tina cura cientiff ta para Toses, D0I01
te Garganta y lteofrios. Un pre ven ti
vo seguro contra la Puimania. 50cts y
$1.00 en todas las boticas. Botellas
le muestra gratis.
gnr-gan-

,

-

11

11

-

:

11

11

.

t

;!

.:'

Nicolas Ansya, of B ack Lake, N. M.
Alfredo Ordenas, of
v
11 Feldu rto Jeantnt,
Placido Jeantet, ."Taos,
., Manuel R Otero,
':v
:.
Register.
, .,
.
,

(Hoineted Entry

no. 6654)

FUR PUBLICATION
partment of thi Interior,
Land Office at Snota Fe. N M,
- ,u
April 25,1005.
Notice is hereby given that the fo.
Howlng-nora- ed
settler has filled notice
of his iotei tion to make final profjf
in B ipiHift of'hra claim, and thtVaid
proof wift be rnade before "the register
or receiver at S"nta Fe, N,; M.on
June 14, 1905 viz. Nicolas Anata,
N W , Sec. 24
fortheSN
T. 24 N ., It, 16 E.
Henames tbu following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of aaid land,
'

I'

D- -

i

u"'

,

E,S

viz:

'

!

..

Samuel Martinez, cf Black Luke. N M
FüitHrto .Jeaiitet, "
.'
Alfredo Cardenas, '
"
Jesus Ma.Cprtez, "
'
"
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.

(liomeMte.- d Entry no. R683)
NOTICE FOR PUBLIC VITOS.'"'
Department of the L.i: : i i .?
Land Offl :e at Santa Fs N. M.
Se hallan los mejores Whiskies desde
April 18, 1905.
Notice i hereby given that tlvi f HASTA $5,00
el Qalon.
llowing-nHme- xl
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final prSbf
VINOS a - - - $ 1.
in support of his claim, and thnt said
i
Importados $
proof will be made before U. S. Court
EI Galon.
Commissioner at Spiinger, N M., on
May 29 1905 viz; Josi Domingo Ro
mero, for the S W S W . Sec. 13.
25 CTS LA
'
!s
2 a z z a s: 52 a: z 8 K i B Sec 14, NE N E ,
See. 23, N W NW . See. 24, T. 24

...
, ;H June. 12, 19 5 viz: JUAN l)h
Santistevan ,cf Aurora';' N. M'
JESUS CORDOVA f r thi S E
Pedro A. Ti ujillo ,' T Aurora N. M.
Vestidos de lana para caballero de valor $6.00 por $3.90.
.S;c?27,T: ;24.N., R. 17 Eél
,"T Aurora
MaSaiitiitcvaK
"
Jesus
por
7 50
5. 00
He names the following witnes
$2,00
ii
ii
"
"
A. Av. Riveraof Blak Lake, N. M ses fo prove his continuous residei
8. 50 por
6. 00
J
'
it
Manuel R. Otero
ii
ii
"
" U. 00 por
8. 00
ce upon and cultivation of said land.
50.
Regitei;
Hay 500 elegantes vestidos de todas clases
.viz;...
"
4,00
y colores en donde escojer.
Pieciliano. Cierra, of Arroyo Seco,
(Homestead entry Np. 5672.)
Acabamos de recibir una linea nueva.de efectos secos, la mejoren la
' ' .".'I...
M. M.
NOTICE. FOR PUBLICATION.
plaza.
" N.M
B.Trtijillo,
Antonio
CERVEZA
of"
Department of the Interior,
Llamamos atención especial a nuestros precios tan bajos en nuestra
C. Lucero, of Aurora, N, M
juan
BOTELLA
Land Office at Sarita- Fe, N. M
linea de SOMBREROS PARA HOMBRES V MUCHACHOS.
'Abran Tfujdlo, of Taos, N. M.
vApriI 3. 19)5. t.
Surtido de ferretería, carros, estufas ventanas y puertas.
i Manuel R. Ofero,"
Notice is hereby given that the
SQüllíK II A HIT, JR.
. Kepiste'r.
y. Toda dase de madera.'y a sea acepillada o sin acepillar siempre en
follodng named settler has filed
RANCHOS DK TAOS N, Al.
mano.
notice of his intention to make fiiiál
11 KRBINE.;
Comerciante Kn Todos lxts Hamos
mercancías.
Gran Baratura en
proof in support of his claim, and , Bensera la indigestion y dispepsix; le efectos aeeos y abarrotes de lujo y
that said proof will be nude before reg lijara los intestinos, y xurara las de uso corriente.
Probate Cleik of Taos County, at enferi.nelade8 del liigsdoy ríñones. .,
Ropas, Tnijes, Zapatos, Ferretería,
New; .Mexico,- - on May 5 , ,' Rij el loejor
la san Qtiincayerla etc, etc, todo a precios ba
Taos,
IfrmiiniwwrTii
m itmnirn
!a;re ínvigorsdor, en el tnuudo.
UNA CABAKGADUA ATKOJ5
Ks tatos, y que no necesitan Ir en Taos.
! 190J. vizi CORNELIO VIGIL,
inmuchas veces acaba en un accidenf r the E
S :c. u, purumente vígclsl, iierfeetsnientif
of N E
uno CURE THfi LI1HC3
cantina en coneccion. To
te triste. Para curar lastimaduras ae
si
Ud.
y
sufre
de esos males,
H yt of N VV Sec. 12, T 24 N. R. d:ñnr:!e,
clase de VVikyB, licores y vinos
da
"
cidentales, úsese Butkleu's Arnica Sl
' '
usted lo usara si es hIiío
,1&E;
importados, los mas uñe jos.
ve.
U. K. A udrews, Editor y maneja.
; Jle namej the
following witness
Compra productos del pals.
(Üna herida honda en mi pió a
dor, del (Tóeos and R ek'edge News,
his
ses
continuous
to
residen
prove
Tner)-doRANCHOS DK TAOS N. MKX
re
de un a. idente," escrie
dé Coeóa, F a. esorivt-- : ' Yo lie usado
and
ce
said
upon
of
cultivation
land,
0NSUMPTI0N
Scbule, Jde Cclusabas, Ohio, me
Prlct
su Uértiinoen mi fornida, y la hallo
EL IllíviKDIO DH3 CHAMBER"
FOR
OUOHSand
y- B0c& 11.00
viz:
causo grandes dolores. Los Doctores
es. una muy exocelf nte inndicina;
que.
0LD8
LAIN PARA LA TOSKS EL
Frc Trial.
Juan N. Casias, of Black Lake, N W. Sus efectos en mi han sido un benefi
,s
do pudieron hacer nada, ero
MKJOlt Y MAS POPULAR.
Barest and Quickeot Cure for all
.p. cio tB.lirW.'i'!.
Julian Cordova, cf ;"
Aroic Salve la sanó pronta meu
THEOAT and LUNO TROUB- "Lhb madres lo compran para el
' " "
Federico Martinez, of
te." Aplaca y cana quomadurae tomo L3, or MONEY BACK.
Croup en los niños, los ferrocarrileros
marmmmsmsii A.
'
"j- S'uyx- tr
mágica.
Av. Rivera, of
lo compran para lag toses severas y
A IT ios soplos de aire, a agudos y
La venden todos loa boticarios por LA REVISTA DE
A0S
Manuel R Otero,' .;.''
edad lo compran pa
cortantes vientos, a repentinos cam. las personas de
25 le cajita.
Moore Bros, de
Register.
Dicen
Grippe,"
ra
la
iCI
OrKB'ici oficial ilel Condado de Taos
te ia temperatura, escasa ropa,
Vl.; ,
Pe .V,

Vestidos de Primavera.
11

viz;

-

'..

?,5;i;entps

April 25, 1905.
Notice is herebv ;iven th it the
settler Ihs filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
pioof will he made before the register,
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
June 14, 1905 viz: SAMUEL MARTINEZ, for the Lot-- 3 & 4, B
S W
,8 W4 3 B, Sac. 18, T. 21 N.,'
K. 17 E,
He names the following witnesses
to prove Ins . continuous residence
tion .and cultivation of said nd,

-

.

)

d

Taos Valley Club

SLITZA

.

-

:

:

todas4as

P.

v

,

;

M. Dolan.

1

KILLtki COUCH

:

"Dr. King's

iscouerjr

C

Buck-Ien-

:

.

.

r

Dios

lid Taos,

i

Abril IS, I9U2 como materia da
gunda clava en la mtaMa 0 Tao. N. M.

Ntw .Mexico.

Acto del Congruao, Mano I,

Afeita riza y corta el pelo al es

tilo Europeo, con gran esmero y m
pieetria y tiñe el pelo al color natuial
que se desea
BEUTLKR.
TA03, N. M

8
j

1

r II BMC A

TODOS

I87B.

LOS SABAfiOS

TAOS, NUEVO MKX1CO.

JOSE MONTAHFR.
,

EDITOR.

He names the following witnesses
to prove hiB
residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz:

leandro Whea'ton, of Halls Peak,
Jose Romero, of
"
"
Lucas siondiagon, of
"s
"
Albino Romero, of
Jienuel R. Otero,

N M

"
"

Register.

:

ltas

de A Bentler.

N, R. 16 E.

Surely Company,
Of New

EN

M

Bonds of all kinds furnished at reasonable rates.
For particulars cal! on
Attorney J. B. LUSK,
Taos, New Mcx;

exposición inne&t'StiiU de la gsrgHnts
y cuel o después do btibUr al publico
:;J y. CHniHr trai tos y resfrio.
La miel borrlioucd de Bullard es la
mejor tur. Latirá, a iímii, ne Houston Tex., escribe: Knero 31, 1902,
"Una botells de la miel Ilorehound
de BIIskí me curo de una ranla to..
Ei muy hgrd ble prn tomarla.
De ve venta jor A G Muller.

Kldon íowa.

"Vendemos mss el

re-

-

inudio de Chamberlain para la tos que
ningún otro. Parece haber tomado la

solire otrns buenas medici
No hay cuestión de que esta
medicina os la mejor que puede obte-

na."

nerse para toses y resfríos, ya sea que
estos afecten si niño o al adultc, siem
pre curs, y ri.ra con prontitud.
De veutu por todos los boticarios.

SoRE

REUMAS

Hay poeas enfermedades que infl- ijen mas tortura que los reumas y pro
bahlemente no hay uinguna enferme
dad para la cual se hayan sugerido tan
variado e inútil numero de medicinas.
Decir que se puede curar, es por lo
tanto, decir mucho, pera el Balsamode Chamberlain para el Dolor, el cu.
al tiene una venta
xtensa, ha en
contrado gran éxito en el tratamiento
de esta enfermedad. Una aplicación
del Balsamo par el dolor aliviara la
dolencia y centenares de bu fnentes
testifican curaciones permanentes por
medio de su uso. ? Porque sufrir dolores cuando el Balsamo de Chamberlain remueve el dolor con tanta prontitud y ificacia?
Dh venta por todos los comerciantes donde quiera.
-

'

